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planting of native vegetation, removal of exotic weeds, native seed collection and
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Summary
This restoration management plan for the Main and Marie Units of Dodge Nature Center
focuses on the following three objectives: A.) to document the current land cover in the
Main and Marie Units of Dodge Nature Center to the extent possible with late fall and
winter inventories; B.) to propose potential native plant communities and species for
restoring or reconstructing native habitats on the units; and C.) to discuss strategies for
managing and reconstructing those native habitats. This information can be used by
Dodge Nature Center to identify specific restoration projects and timelines for
completion of various tasks need to accomplish those projects.
Suggested priorities for restoration at Dodge Nature Center are: 1.) focus on the
maintaining and improving the oak woodland/forest remnants, which are the highest
quality remnants in the nature center; 2.) contain and reduce exotic and invasive species
popUlations, particularly common buckthorn and Tartarian honeysuckle; and 3.) restore
and improve disturbed natural vegetation, such as box elder stands, wetlands with heavy
reed canary grass cover that have some promise of native seed bank recovery, or old
fields adjacent to focus areas for restoration.
Physiographically, Dodge Nature Center is a very complex area with many of the
landscape features and soils typical of the St. Croix End Moraine, ranging from
excessively drained sandy knobs to ponded, muck filled depressions. A broad diversity of
potential native plant communities could exist within this diverse landscape.
Appendices to the management plan provide technical information to supplement the
recommendations, including detailed plant species lists of target native plant
communities, information on direct seeding of native tree species, information about
controlling exotic species, and a list of resource professionals for assistance.
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Figure 1: Main and Marie Units
Dodge Nature Center
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Description of Project Area
Geological Context
Dodge Nature Center occurs within the St. Paul Baldwin Plains and Moraines Subsection
ofthe Eastern BroadleafForest Ecological Section of Minnesota (MNDNR, Ecological
Classification System). This is' part of the transitional zone of deciduous forest that
separates the Prairie and the Northern Coniferous forest regions ofthe state.
The landform creating the setting for the nature center is the St. Croix End Moraine, a
broad band of rugged hills which fonned at the terminus ofthe Superior Lobe of the Late
Wisconsinan glaciation. This moraine consists of reddish, sandy loam till formed from
reddish felsite rocks and sandstone scoured out of the Lake Superior basin (Wovcha et al
1995). The moraine also contains frequent areas of poorly sorted sand and gravel (Hobbs
et al. 1990). Because it is sourced in the Lake Superior basin, this till is less calcareous
than that of the limestone-containing Des Moines lobe till which was deposited a few
miles to the west ofthe nature center's location. The steeply rolling topography and
potential for erosion, stoniness, and drought-prone soils in dry years have made most of
this area poorly suited to cultivation (NRCS 1983).

Soils
According to the Dakota County Soil Survey (NRCS 1983), eight soil types occur in the
Main and Marie Units (Figures 2 and 3). Brief descriptions of these soil types given
below are excerpted from this soil survey. Interpretations of conditions for soil formation
are from Brady (1974) and Weikle (pers. comm.). Additional recommendations on
suitable plant communities for the different soil types are interpretations from the author
of this report.
Soil survey polygon attributes and boundaries are created on a county-wide scale and
may not be completely accurate at a very small scale. Close examination of the digital
soil data in Figures 2 and 3 will reveal a slight disagreement between the topo lines from
the USGS quadrangle maps and the digital soil survey units: the soil survey map units are
offset slightly to the west of where they should be on the quad maps. This is particularly
evident in the Marie Unit. Better, more accurate information on the soils ofthe two units
would be determined by soil sampling and analysis within the two units and might
describe or map the soil units slightly differently than the general countywide survey.
Overall, all upland soil units in the Nature Center are classified as alfisols, soils that form
under wooded vegetation and lack the deep, dark surface horizon (mollic epipedon) that
forms under prairie vegetation.
Most of the land area in Dodge Nature Center consists of the Kingsley and Auburndale
soils, however, which are now classified as mollic alfisols, meaning they contain dark
upper horizons formed under prairie that are not deep enough to classify as true prairie
soils (Weikle, pers. comm.). These two soils are therefore intermediate between forest
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and prairie soils and reflect the retreat and advance of prairies and woodlands along the
prairie - forest border. These mollie alfisols fit very well with Marschner's (1974)
mapping of the area's original vegetation as woodlands and savanna transitional between
prairie and deciduous forest.
There are two mollisols (grassland or other graminoid soils) in the site, the Quam and
Aquoll soils, which are on low, poorly-drained terrain. The remaining soil type is Palms
muck, a histosol containing a significant amount of organic matter in the surface
horizons.
Non-mollie Alfisols:

Antigo silt loam - This soil is a silt loam that was fonned in a silty mantle underlain by
sandy outwash deposited by glacial meltwaters during recession of the St Croix end
moraine. These are well-drained soils. Surface horizons are silt loam; subsurface
horizons ,are sand to gravelly coarse sand. This soil is a woodland soil suitable for mesic
plant communities.
Chetek sandy loam - This is an excessively-drained soil fonned on hilltops in sandy
deposits ofthe St Croix end moraine. The subsoil is gravelly, making the soil prone to
drought. This soil is a weakly developed woodland soil (Weikle, pers. comm.). Suitable
plant communities on this soil type are dry-mesic on low to mid- side slopes and dry on
hill tops.
Jewett silt loam - This is a well-drained, silt loam that fonned in silty loess deposits on
hilltops on top ofthe loamy glacial till ofthe St. Croix End Moraine. Soil permeability is
moderate and significantly less rapid than the Kingsley soils. This soil is a welldeveloped, woodland soil suitable for dry- mesic to mesic plant communities.
Spencer silt loam - A deep, moderately well drained silt loam fonned in a silt mantle
underlain by loamy glacial till on end moraines. This soil is a well developed woodland
soil and is suitable for mesic plant communities.
Mollie alfisols:

Auburndale silt loam - This is a poorly-drained, mineral soil occurring in low areas
between hills. It fonned in silty deposits on loamy glacial till. Since the 1983 soil survey,
this soil is has been re-classified as a mollie alfisol, indicating it is intermediate between
woodland and prairie soils with a dark surface horizon that is not deep enough to be
classified as a true prairie soil (Weikle, pers. comm.). Plant communities in these soils
are wet to wet-mesic.
Kingsley sandy loam - These soils constitute most of the uplands and hence most of the
land in both the Main and Marie Units. This is a well-drained sandy loam fonned on
slopes and hilltops in sandy glacial till of the St. Croix end moraine. This soil is
classified as a mollie alfisol, indicating that it formed mostly under wooded vegetation
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but with periods of prairie cover. It has a shallow, dark surface horizon about 8 inches
thick that is not deep enough to classify the soil as a prairie soil. Beneath this are
alternating layers of loamy sand and sandy loam. This soil is suitable mostly for drymesic plant communities, with mesic communities on steep north-facing slopes and toe
slopes.
Mollisols:

Quam silt loam - This soil is a very poorly drained mineral soil in closed depressions
between end moraine hills on glacial till. These soils formed in silty eolian (loess) or
lacustrine sediments. This soil has deep black surface horizons (mollie epipedon) and
formed in wet conditions under grassland. Suitable plant communities on this type are
wet to wet-mesic communities in mineral soil, such as wet to wet-mesic prairies.
AquoUs, ponded - These soils are formed predominantly in depressions in which the
water table is normally above the ground surface throughout the year. These are
depressional, wet soils containing a mollie surface horizon (epipedon), suggesting
formation in graminoid vegetation. These soils formed under aquatic or emergent
vegetation.
Histosol:

Palms muck - These are very poorly drained soils in depressions between hills. Surface
layers are formed in highly decomposed plant material, varying from mostly sapric
organic matter (higWy decomposed) to some hemic material (intermediate in
decomposition). The muck layer is underlain by loamy mineral deposits formed in
glacial till. The surface soil horizons tend to be acidic to mildly alkaline. This soil
formed in wet depressions and has a high organic material content. This soil is suitable
for wetland plant communities that occur on muck or peaty muck soils such as wet
meadows, shrub swamps, and emergent marshes.
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Figure 2: Soil Types in the Main Unit, Dodge Nature Center
(Source: NRCS, Soil Survey of Dakota County.)

Soil Type
Antigo silt loam, well drained
Aquolls,ponded
Auburndale silt loam, poorly drained
Chetek sandy loam, excessively drained
Jewett silt loam, well drained
Kingsley sandy loam, well drained
Palms muck, very poorly drained
Quam silt loam, very poorly drained
Spencer silt loam, moderately drained
Udorthents [disturbed ground]
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Figure 3: Soil Types in the Marie Unit, Dodge Nature Center
(Source: NRCS, Soil Survey of Dakota County.)

Soil Type
Auburndale silt loam, poorly drained
Jewett silt loam, well drained
CJ Kingsley sandy loam, well drained
c=J Quam silt loam, very poorly drained
ItIfl~1 Spencer silt loam, moderately drained
c=J Udorthents [disturbed ground]
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In the 1920s, Frances J. Marsclmer mapped the pre-settlement vegetation of Minnesota
using data and observations recorded in 1847-1855 by staff of the Public Land Survey as
they marked off the grid of section lines across the state. Marschner (1974) mapped the
presettlement vegetation of the Dodge Nature Center area as "Oak Openings and
Barrens." On the 1974 reprint of March..l1er's map, Heinse1man interpreted these map
units as "a fire maintained buffer between prairie and Big Woods [deciduous
forest], ..typically on well-drained, sandy soils." Modem interpretations of this area
suggest that it consisted of oak woodlands and savannas. Fires in these areas were
occasional but not frequent enough to maintain a treeless expanse of prairie over long
periods oftime. Numerous small wetlands occurred in basins in low areas within the
rolling terrain.

Post-settlement land=use history
Dodge Nature Center was for many years an active family farm. Much ofthe area was
cultivated and other parts were used for grazing and timber harvesting (see Figure 1).
Much old cattle fencing is still present in the Marie Unit. All remaining vegetation
within the Nature Center shows the impact of heavy past disturbance by humans, and a
small portion of the area contains remnants of native plant community types. Box elder
and cottonwood, early successional species that colonize disturbed areas, are probably the
most common tree species in the nature center. These stands are even-aged and appear to
have originated during the same time period about 50 to 80 years ago.

Existing Land Cover
With Management and Restoration Comments
Inventory Procedure. Figures 4 and 5 show the existing land cover in the Main and
Marie Units at Dodge Nature Center. Inventory of these units started with a close
inspection of color infrared photography of the area, using 1: 15,840 fall photography
from MNDNR Forestry taken in 1994. Distinct areas were identified and digitized as a
polygon overlay on top ofa digital orthophoto in the ArcView 3.1 GIS program (ESRl).
The resulting map was then discussed with Dodge Nature Center staff. Field visits to the
Main and Marie Units were conducted over several days in November 2003 to ground
truth aerial photograph interpretations and survey the plant species and the condition of
the two units. The digital maps were subsequently revised and descriptions of remaining
vegetation in the units were written and are given below. Later field visits in March 2004
were conducted to refine the map and resolve questions. Because the inventory was
conducted in very late autumn and winter, it was not possible to survey much herbaceous
vegetation in the two units.
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Figure 4: Existing Vegetation at the Main Unit
Dodge Nature Center

c::=J prairie reconstruction

c=J
c=J
c::=J

dry-mesic oak woodlandlforest
boxelder woods
boxelder/cottonwood forest
shrub swamp

CJ Main Unit Boundary
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marsh
[:=J disturbed poor fen/marsh
c=J reed canary grass
c=J amur maple grove
11II planted conifers
c=J old field/pasture

c=J
c:=J
c:=J

dry-mesic oak woodlandlforest
boxelder woods
boxelder/cottonwood forest
shrub swamp
aspen clone
old field/pasture

c=J Main Unit Boundary
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Dry-Mesic Oak Woodland/Forest. Areas mapped as this type are the vegetation
remnants closest to the original vegetation of the area at pre-settlement times. These
stands are dominated by open-grown bur oak, northern pin oak and white oak. Pin oakred oak hybrids are common and are identified by their intermediate characteristics, such
as acorns with caps of intermediate depth between that of red and pin oaks. There are
virtually no trees in these units that appear to be pure red oak - one good red oak was
seen in the Main Unit in the shallow ravine extending northward and upslope from the
lake with the large dike at its south end. Red oaks were probably more common in the
nature center at the time of European settlement.
Most ofthese remnants are woodland-like, as they have thin canopy cover of open-grown
trees. Yet they also have some subcanopy development, which indicates succession to a
forest community. A return of fire could bring them back to woodland or savanna
communities. With the continued lack of fire, they will succeed further into forest
structure. Given their long history of past grazing, buckthorn infestation and shaded
conditions, it is highly unlikely that these wooded areas still retain much of a
savanna/prairie flora in the seed bank.
The largest area of oak-dominated woods is on a well-drained ridge in the northwest
comer ofthe Main Unit, west and south of the disturbed poor fen remnant. This stand
has numerous large, open-grown white oaks as well as scattered, smaller northern pin
oaks, pin-red oak hybrids, paper birch, black cherry, and occasional green ash. Young
box elders are common; Missouri gooseberry and prickly gooseberry are particularly
abundant shrubs; buckthorn is very abundant in this stand; and Tartarian honeysuckle is
also present.
The largest example of this type in the Marie Unit is on the top of the large knob at the
north end of the Unit. This stand is notable for its diversity of mature oaks, including
open-grown white oak, northern pin oak, bur oak, and the red oak - pin oak hybrid. The
canopy is thin on the top of the knob, as the large trees are well spaced apart. Side slopes,
particularly the west side of the knob, have heavier canopy cover. As in other stands
throughout the Unit, buckthorn is abundant here.
Elsewhere in the Marie Unit, there are several very small, isolated clusters of open-grown
oaks of the same species as in the two stands mentioned above. These are on steep,
south- or west-facing side slopes of knobs. They have heavy buckthorn cover underneath
the oaks.
Management Comments:

Continue removal of buckthorn, Tartarian honeysuckle and prickly ash as has been
already started in some of these stands. Allow recruitment of other oak tree seedlings
into the canopy in these stands by cutting and stump-treating weedy trees such as box
elder that may be suppressing oak seedlings. Native shrub species should be planted in
these areas including American hazel, chokecherry, gray dogwood, nannyberry, and
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downy arrowwood (see Appendix A), though not in places where they might shade oak
seedlings.
Red-berried elder is abundant in some stands and can be a problem by creating too much
shade for tree seedlings and native herbs. Thickets of this plant, such as in on the ridge in
the nOlihwest comer of the Main Unit, should be thinned out.
Buckthom will continue to be a difficult management issue in these woodlands due to the
thin canopy cover. Areas ofthin or patchy canopy cover are especially prone to dense
buckthom infestations due to its need for some sunlight. One effective strategy in oak
woods is to cut and treat buckthom plants greater than 1 inch in diameter and knock out
smaller buckthom with repeated bumings carried by oak leaf litter, followed in later years
by regular, less frequent bums (see discussion ofbuckthom control in the section on
General Recommendations for Restoration).
Over the long tenn, buckthom should eventually be less of a problem in sites being
restored to well-shaded forest cover, due to greater shade. This will be truer for forests on
mesic and wet-mesic sites, as they have denser canopies than forests on dry-mesic to dry
sites.

Prairie reconstruction. This planted prairie in a fonner old field on the Main Unit
was not inventoried for this report. The ann of old field extending westward at the south
end ofthe prairie is dominated mostly by Kentucky bluegrass, but has a low diversity of
prairie plant species include Indian grass, big bluestem, switchgrass, bergamot, Canada
goldenrod, and stiff goldenrod. Early spring herbicide application targeted on cool
season, exotic grasses after they green up will help the natives, especially in addition to
spring controlled burning.

Aspen clone. The Marie Unit has three areas with quaking aspen clones consisting of
dense clusters of young aspen trees (Figure 5). The clone in the far southwest comer of
the unit is on low, wet to wet-mesic ground. This stand contains much young box elder,
abundant Tartarian honeysuckle, and grades eastward into an area of much small
American elm. Management of this stand should focus on controlling the honeysuckle,
cutting and stump treating of box elder trees and seedlings, and introduction of other tree
species of wet-mesic forest, particularly black ash, green ash, basswood, and slippery
elm.
The other two aspen clones are on well-drained uplands. These clones could be left to
become a component of dry-mesic oak forest vegetation. A small localized aspen clone
should be no problem. The clones will spread out into open areas, such as into the old
field on top of the knob on the east edge of the unit. Aspen can be girdled, or cut and
stump-sprayed with herbicide. Girdling is less labor intensive and eliminates the cost and
introduction of chemicals into the environment. Girdling is done with a tool called a
'spud' made from a leaf spring or any similar tool that will not damage the meristem of
the tree (a single layer of cells beneath the bark) yet remove the bark (see Appendix C).
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Controlled bums will be unsuccessful in controlling the spread of aspen, as it will readily
stump sprout following a burn. Aspen is unlikely to invade adjacent well-shaded areas
but it will invade tree plantings. Shrubs and herbs to plant in the upland aspen clones
following removal of invasives would be the same as those for dry-mesic oak forest.

Box elder Woods. Areas mapped with this unit consist predominantly of young,
even-aged box elder on well-drained or moderately drained uplands. These are early
successional stands originating from disturbance and are not classifiable as remnants of
Minnesota's native vegetation. Most of these trees are approximately 50 years old and
must have colonized non-forested ground when the Center was a working farm. These
stands have a very low abundance of other trees species present. Occasional trees in box
elder stands in the nature center include several oak species, cottonwood, green ash, and
American elm. Nearly all of these stands have very heavy infestations ofbuckthom,
except in places where the staff have been cutting and treating it. These stands appear to
have very low native species diversity, which could not be fully assessed in this project,
and very heavy garlic mustard infestations.
The largest upland stand dominated by box elder is on the well-drained ridge in the
northwest comer of the Main Unit. This stand includes a few tall white pine and silver
maples on the west edge of the ridge along the lake. Within this stand is a young grove of
cottonwoods. A small number of sugar maples occur in this area. Shrubs include large
thickets of red-berried elder and buckthom. Some highbush cranberrys were also noted.
The ground has very heavy cover of garlic mustard. This stand contains a small old field
dominated by exotic grasses and a dense thicket of staghorn sumac. This area lacks seed
sources and a diversity of native trees for regeneration. Native species wiII have to be
reintroduced from elsewhere.
The Marie Unit also has a couple of stands mapped as box elder woods. These stands are
highly disturbed and have a very low diversity of native trees, shrubs or herbs. The stand
in the southwest comer ofthe Marie Unit is particularly disturbed, with heavy
infestations of buckthom, Tartarian honeysuckle, burdock, and garlic mustard.
Management Comments:

Short term goals should be to control buckthorn, Tartarian honeysuckle, and box elder.
These stands have too much shade to allow for much oak reproduction. Sugar maple wiII
continue to reproduce in some ofthese stands and eventually dominate in dense seedling
and subcanopy layers, a condition that will suppress the diversity and abundance of many
native herbaceous plants and tree seedlings. Ifthis occurs, the sugar maple should also
be thinned out. The garlic mustard may be controlled some time in the future with
biological control if an ecologically appropriate biocontrol insect is identified. In the
meantime, garlic mustard control is achieved primarily by cutting plants with a weed
whip when the plants begin to flower. Taking on garlic mustard in this way cannot be
applied throughout the nature center, but can be concentrated in a few priority areas for
restoration. Box elder reproduction should be reduced by focusing cutting/stump treating
or girdling trees, especially on seed-producing trees.
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Reconstruction/Restoration Comments:

The target community for box elder stands in the two units would be mesic oak-basswood
forest on lower slopes and dry-mesic oak forest on ridges, hill tops, or upper slopes (see
Figures 6 and 7). This would involve replacing box elders with a diversity of oaks and
hardwoods other than sugar maple (see section on General Recommendations for
Restoration).

Box elder/Cottonwood Forest. These are disturbed, early successional stands not
classifiable as remnants of Minnesota's native vegetation. They occur on poorly to very
poorly-drained soils with a large portion dominated by cottonwood and less-drained areas
dominated by box elder. American elm tends to be fairly abundant as subcanopy trees in
many of these stands. Other occasional trees present in the canopy or subcanopy include
green ash, black willow, hackberry, and silver maple. These stands have very heavy
garlic mustard infestations. Shrubs in these woods include red-berried elder.
The largest area mapped as this type occurs on poorly-drained soils along the drainage
running down the length of the Marie Unit. This area has concentrations of huge
cottonwoods forming a supercanopy over other trees in the wettest parts of the ravine.
Young to mid-size cottonwoods are abundant in parts. Mature and subcanopy size box
elder trees are also abundant and in many places form a matrix containing the
cottonwoods. Understory size American elms are abundant. Buckthorn is abundant in
much of this stand but thins out in the areas of heaviest shade. Garlic mustard is highly
abundant throughout the stand. Bare soils with areas of stream bank erosion are common
along the drainages and provide a perfect setting for invasion of garlic mustard.
The large stand in the southeast comer of the Main Unit consists oflarge, even-aged
cottonwoods along wet pools with some smaller box elder and green ash present. The
stand also has two small planted swamp white oaks. It appears that the ground is mostly
bare soil with much garlic mustard.
Management comments:

Control buckthorn and other exotic shrubs. Control garlic mustard when/ifbiocontrol
agents are available in the future. In the meantime, manual methods for garlic mustard
control should be used in focus areas for restoration (see General Recommendations for
Restoration). In the long term, encourage replacement of box elder and young
cottonwoods with other hardwood tree species found in wet-mesic hardwood forests. Box
elder reproduction should be reduced by focusing cutting/stump treating or girdling on
seed-producing trees.
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Restoration/Reconstruction Comments:

As with disturbed box elder stands, clearing out large patches of box elder and
cottonwood is recommended for re-establishing desirable tree species (see the section on
General Recommendations for Restoration and Reconstruction). The target plant
community for areas mapped as this type is predominantly wet-mesic hardwood forest,
and trees to emphasize for restoration include black ash, green ash, basswood, and
slippery elm. Ofthese species, black ash and green ash are particularly appropriate for
the most poorly drained areas on the margins of pools. Hackberry, American elm,
ironwood, and cottonwood are likely to seed themselves in to these stands. Bur oak also
can occur in wet-mesic forests and would have to be planted in open areas with direct
sunlight. Do not plant box elder or sugar maple. Paper birch, rock elm and bitternut
hickory may also be planted but these are usually fairly minor components of these
forests in this region. Swamp white oak is native to floodplains along the Mississippi
River downstream from the Twin Cities and does not naturally occur elsewhere in
Minnesota.
Most ofthe trees of wet-mesic sites are not as dependent on direct sunlight for seedling
growth as oaks, though seedlings ofthese species must have some sunlight to reach the
canopy. Thus, a second approach to restoration would be to try planting trees without
extensive patch clearing. This should still involve severely thinning or eliminating box
elder in the vicinity of plantings. A more cost effective strategy for widespread box elder
control is to focus on cutting or girdling seed-producing trees.

Shrub Swamp. These areas are very poorly drained areas with heavy infestations of
exotic species. In addition to shrub dominated wetlands, this map unit also includes areas
that are dominated by scattered mature trees such as black willow and green ash.
At the south end of the Marie property, the swamp has scattered black willows and green
ash within a dense matrix of reed canary grass. This area is more of a hardwood swamp
than shrub swamp, though the trees are very scattered and the site would have essentially
the same species composition as a shrub swamp. Red osier dogwood is abundant in parts.
There is a dense infestation of purple loosestrife on the west end. Tussock sedge (Carex
stricta) is still present within the thicket of purple loosestrife and indicates that this
swamp would have high potential for successful restoration.
On the Main Unit, another map unit mapped as this type is on the zone of Palms muck
soil along a drainage channel that extends northward from the main marsh area. This
area contains small groves of silver maples, black willows and some cottonwoods with
abundant, young box elder. The open areas between groves are dominated by reed
canary grass. Clumps of brush are present and consist of red osier dogwood in wetter
areas and Missouri gooseberry in better-drained areas. Buckthorn and Tartarian
honeysuckle are present. River grape is abundant. Garlic mustard is abundant under tree
cover. Some planted silver maple trees are present.
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A third swamp is a small basin on the east side of the Main unit, south of the educational
center buildings. This basin is dominated by reed canary grass and river bulmsh at its
north end, and has a thicket of sand bar willow at the south end.
Management Comments:

The major immediate objective should be to control and contain the spread of exotic
species, particularly purple loosestrife. Continue to promote the biological control of
purple loosestrife. Hand pulling of purple loosestrife also helps in specific sites targeted
for restoration. Reed canary grass control is very difficult and requires an adaptive
management approach to adjust strategies as the community responds or does not respond
to management efforts (see Wetlands section in General Recommendations for
RestorationJReconstmction). There is a good chance of a native seed bank still existing
under the reed canary grass cover in parts ofthe nature center that were not drained and
cultivated in the past.
Restoration/Reconstruction Comments:

The target communities for these areas include sedge meadow and willow-dogwood
[black willow] swamp. Restoration to a native condition in these areas will depend on
purple loosestrife and reed canary grass control (see discussion of these species in the
Wetlands section in General Recommendations for Restoration of Native Plant
Communities).

Disturbed poor fen/marsh. The central floating mat in this wetland basin appears
to be a highly disturbed remnant of a poor fen, a community that occurs on a floating
sphagnum mat in small, steep-sided basins with a very limited surrounding watershed and
very limited surface water runoff into the basin. The pH of the surface water in the
sphagnum of intact fens tends to be somewhat more acidic than in other wetland types,
ranging from 4.5 to 7.0. High quality, undisturbed examples of poor fens have a dense,
pillowy sphagnum mat that extends completely across thebasin. Poor fens are severely
degraded by mineral inputs, such as road salt or fertilizers, from surface water mnoff into
the basin, causing the retreat of sphagnum from the edges and the formation of a large
moat. This site appears to have been degraded in this way.
Presently, this wetland basin has a small amount of sphagnum present in the center of the
mat, with the remainder of the mat dominated by wetland grasses, sedges, and exotic
species. Native species present include Canada bluejoint, marsh fern, swamp satin grass,
lake sedge, blue flag iris, boneset, and red osier-dogwood. There is no evidence of any .
ericads or cottongrasses, which are typical species of intact poor fens. Some early season
poor fen species, such as bog violets, were not detectable in this survey and might be
present. The north end of the floating mat is being invaded by silver maples. Exotics
include a heavy infestation of purple loosestrife and some reed canary grass. Numerous
well-used deer beds occur in the middle of the wetland. Canid scat was also noted on the
floating mat.
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Management comments:
It would be worth monitoring the site for surface water runoff into this basin from the
road located along the nOlih edge ofthe Main Unit. Steps to redirect significant surface
water runoff so that it does not enter this wetland basin would be worth taking to see if
the sphagnum community eventually rebounds and expands - no doubt a long term
project. It may be that the other species dominating the non-sphagnum areas of the mat
are too well established.

The exotic species in this wetland should be controlled, specifically purple loosestrife and
reed canary grass. Eventually in the future, if surface water inputs are controlled and the
sphagnum community rebounds, some typical poor fen species such as large cranberry,
cottongrasses, and the typical sedges including Carex chordorrhiza and Carex lasiocarpa
could be translocated into the wetland (see Appendix A).

Marsh. This unit consists of marshes and wet meadows in wetland basins on edge of
open water. Dominant species in these areas include cattails, reed canary grass, and river
bulrush. Other natives growing in this wetland include lake sedge and swamp satin grass.
Species appearing in dredge spoils recently deposited on the margin of the open water
include softstem bulrush, giant bur reed, and a species of water plantain (Alisma sp.).
The cattails present in the marsh are dominated by an invasive, non-local species of
narTOW leaf cattail (Typha angustifolia) or its hybrid with the locally native broad leaf
cattail (Typha latifolia). Narrow leaf cattail is aggressive and can completely overtake a
wetland. Its dominance over native sedges is strongly promoted by road salt and nutrient
runoff into the wetland.
Management Comments:

To mitigate heavy cattail dominance, examine and correct where possible sources of
nutrient and road salt inputs from surface water entering the wetland. Assess and amend
other conditions that promote reed canary grass, such as frequent water table fluctuations
and siltation (for an extensive discussion of reed canary grass, see the Wetlands
discussion in the General Recommendations for Restoration section).
The presence of native seed in dredge spoils is encouraging and suggests the presence of
a native seed bank. Confinuation of native seed bank can be done by removing exotic
species where they occur in the marsh and monitoring to see what native species
germinate (see discussion in Wetlands section of General Comments for Restoration).
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Reed canary grass. These areas are covered by dense swards of reed canary grass
and appear to have little diversity of native plant species.
Management Comments:

Reed canary grass is difficult to control. Conversion of reed canary sites to a native plant
community is an adaptive management process. See discussion under Wetlands section
in General Recommendations for Restoration of Native Plant Communities.
An initial management objective should be to stop expansion of reed canary grass into
potential habitats it has not yet invaded and to amend conditions that promote reed canary
grass. Steps to achieve this include stopping the potential flow of reed canary grass seed
into the nature center. Reed canary grass seed floats and is transported in runoff water.
Sources of erosional silt accumulation in wetlands in the nature center should be
ameliorated, as they are prime sites for reed canary grass invasion. Fertilizer inputs into
the wetlands in the nature center also promote invasion and expansion of reed canary
grass, as well as frequent water table fluctuations.
Restoration Comments:

See extensive discussion of reed canary grass in the Wetlands section in General
Recommendations for Restoration of Native Plant Communities.

Planted Conifers. These are the larger concentrations of planted pines or spruces.
Some scattered conifers also occur in areas mapped as old fields. These conifer stands
tend to have heavy shade, much needle litter on the ground, and little herb diversity.
Restoration/Reconstruction Comments:

These trees create dense shade and will have to be removed in stands that are to be
restored to native plant communities.

Amur maple grove. Areas of numerous Aruur maples planted together. Amur
maples also occur in some of the other areas in the Nature Center.
Management Comments:

Where desired, cut trees and treat the stumps with herbicide to control resprouting.

Old field/pasture. Sites mapped as this unit include formerly cultivated and formerly
pastured land dominated mostly by exotic grasses such as smooth brome, reed canary
grass and Kentucky bluegrass. These areas also contain abundant, grazing tolerant plants
such as Canada goldenrod or giant goldenrod. Both well-drained uplands and more
poorly-drained lowlands were included in this map unit. Some areas mapped as old
fields have scattered groves of trees, including include planted spruces and pines, Amur
maples, small clusters or rows of box elders, green ash and cottonwood. Several old
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fields have dense clones of smooth or staghorn sumac. Fact sheets on the control of
many of these invasive species are included in Appendix C.
Restoration/Reconstruction Comments:

Reconstmcting native forests in old fields adjacent to existing forested areas would be a
significant contribution to reducing fragmentation and edge-to-interior space for forested
areas in the Nature Center.
Reconstmction of wooded or prairie communities on old fields poses a different set of
challenges than in box elder stands. Sites lacking trees do not have the problem of
clearing undesirable tree species, but do require site preparation focused on the exotic or
weedy herbaceous plant cover. To reestablish forest cover, the MN DNR Department of
Forestry recommends mowing the grass in August to early September, applying herbicide
on resprouted grasses that have grown back several inches, and then tilling the ground
black (DNR Forestry Direct Seeding of Hardwoods brochure). Great River Greening has
used glyphosate (Roundup) on weeds and grass, or c10pyralid (Transline) when
composites and legumes dominate the site. Once cleared and planted, the site needs to be
managed to control competing weeds. In areas of planted trees, mulch of wood chips at
least 4 inches thick is very useful for this purpose. In planted prairie vegetation, spot
applications of herbicide and controlled bums timed to attack target exotic species at the
time for maximum effect (usually as they begin to flower) are important.

Developed land. This map unit contains all areas of the working fann, nature center,
educational facilities, parking lots, and residential areas.

Priorities for Restoration and Reconstruction
of Native Plant Communities
Summary
The ongoing restoration or reconstmction of native plant communities at Dodge Nature
Center is clearly a long tenn process with many possibilities. There are many potential,
large, long tenn projects that could be done. The diversity of existing land cover types,
habitat types, and potential target communities in the Main and Marie units make this a
for many possible target communities for restoration.

'.

There is more than one potential target community that could be restored in many parts of
the units. Deciding on whether to reconstruct savanna or prairie communities versus
forest communities depends on the overall goals of Dodge Nature Center, currently
existing land cover, the ease of restoration, and available funding. Reestablishing a
mature forest is a longer tenn undeliaking than recreating savanna or prairie due to the
time for growing trees. Reconstmction of native forest cover in old fields adjacent to
existing woods is highly recommended, however, for decreasing forest fragmentation,
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buffering existing woods, and increasing interior forest space. The Marie unit would be a
natural place for restoring old fields to forest cover.
It was not in the scope of this project to detennine timelines and implementation

schedules for specific restoration projects at the Nature Center. There are several
categories of restoration activities, however, which are listed in the following section
according to suggested priority. Lists of major activities are also given - see the General
Recommendations for Restoration and Appendix C for more details on procedures to
accomplish these steps.

Top Priority: Maintain and Enhance Oak Forest/Woodland Remnants
The highest priority areas for restoration should be management and restoration of
existing oak forests/woodland remnants, as these are the most intact native plant
community remnants in the nature center. The two main focus areas for this should be
the two largest ofthese remnants, one in the northwest comer of the Marie Unit and one
in the northwest comer of the Main Unit. Steps to take in these areas include:
• Removal of buckthorn, Tartarian honeysuckle, box elder
o Combination of cutting, stump treating, and controlled burning carried by
oak leaves
• Containment of garlic mustard to the extent possible
o In priority areas, such as oak forests, concentrate on cutting it as it flowers
to prevent seed set; utilize biological controls if possible in the future
• Thinning of invasive shrubs and trees that suppress oak reproduction in priority
areas
o Cutting and thinning red-berried elder where it fonns thickets
• Promote oak reproduction
o Provide enough light for oak seedling recruitment by clearing competing
vegetation; try direct seeding acorns in gaps; protect seedlings from
herbivory and controlled bums until they are large enough to withstand
both
• Enhance diversity of native shrubs and herbs of oak woodlands/forests
o Planting or direct seeding; protect from herbivory and controlled bums

Medium Priority: Adaptive Management to Contain and Reduce
Invasives and Exotics in the Nature Center
There are several populations of exotic and invasive species that are thriving in the
Nature Center. The objective is to contain the spread of these populations and reduce
them where possible. The following is a list of the more problematic species. Further
discussion on details of control methods are given in the section on Exotics, below, and
in fact sheets in Appendix C.
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•

Buckthorn
o Cutting and stump treating; controlled burning to kill small buckthorn
where sufficient fuels are present; focus first on seed producing trees
• Tartarian Honeysuckle
o Cut and treat with herbicide
• Garlic mustard
o Cutting in areas of focus for restoration to prevent seed production;
monitor for and eliminate new, pioneer populations; otherwise wait for
biological control in the future
• Box elder
o Focus first on seed producing trees so as to limit its reproduction and
invasion into focus areas for restoration; thinning or clearing, and stump
treating; can be done progressively in stages from one edge of a stand
• Reed canary grass
o Identify and ameliorate conditions that promote a reed canary grass
population
• Purple loosestrife
o Promote biological control by spreading insects from one infestation to
another; hand pulling at flowering in small focus areas for restoration

Third Priority: Restoration of Disturbed Remnants of Native Habitats
and Old Fields
There are numerous areas of disturbed native habitats left within the Nature Center.
These include areas of woods dominated by box elder or box elderlcottonwood, cattail
marsh, and wetlands infested with reed canary grass. Of these potential areas the largest
units may be the highest priority for restoration action. Each of these is a major
undertaking. Decisions on whether to take on these activities really depend on the Nature
Center's priorities and resources. These areas are listed below:
•

Major tracts of box elder forest or box elder/cottonwood forest:
- Marie Property Ravine Box elder and Cottonwood Forest
- Box elder woods in Northwest Comer ofMain Unit
- Box elder/Cottonwood stand along pools in southeast comer of Main Unit
- Box elder and box elder/cottonwood stand in southwest corner of Main Unit
Steps are:
o In stages, progressively clear out box elder
o In opened or thilmed areas for replanting; prep site by clearing undesirable
trees and shrubs, exotics, and their resprouts
o Direct seed or plant tree seedlings of species appropriate for the site
according to figures 6 and 7; protect from herbivory
o Mulch or take steps to control competing brush and trees that impede the
growth of planted species
o Eventually plant native herbs by planting bare root stock or containerized
seedlings
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•

Wetlands with potential for seed bartle recovery (see details in Wetlands section
below):
- The main marsh and adjacent reed canary-dominated areas south offann in
Main Unit
- The black willow/shrub swamp at the south end of the Marie Unit
- Disturbed poor fen
Steps to take:
o
o
o
o
o

•

Assess and ameliorate conditions promoting exotic species invasion
Contain purple loosestrife
Remove reed canary grass (see discussion of methods below) and promote
native seed bank recovery
Adaptive management to keep reed canary at bay while seed bank
recovers
Seek altematives, such as seeding or planting seedlings of wetland species
if seed bank recovery is not successful

Numerous areas of old fields exist within the Nature Center. Priority areas for
reconstruction of native plant communities should be areas adjacent to other areas
that have been the focus of restoration efforts, such as oak forest areas or
disturbed woods being restored. See discussion of old fields in following section.
Potential priority areas for this work include:
o
o
o
o

Small old field on the ridge top surrounded by woods in the northwest
quarter ofthe Main unit
The large upland field currently planted with conifers in the southeast
comer ofthe Main Unit (known as "Paul Bunyan Land")
Old fields at north end of Marie Unit east of the large oak knob
Other old field areas adjacent to the main body of disturbed woods in the
large ravine in the Marie Unit.

General Recommendations for Restoration
of Native Plant Communities
Reconstruction of Native Tree Canopies:
Clearing to Establish Forest Cover:
For reconstruction of native forests at the nature center, a good approach is to mimic the
process of succession, as discussed by Sauer, 1998. Reconstruction of upland forests in
old fields or box elder sites on mesic, dry-mesic or dry soils should focus primarily on
establishing oaks, as they should be the main dominant trees. Oaks do not reproduce well
under established tree canopies, and require nearly full sunlight as in canopy gaps. To
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reconstruct native mesic or dry-mesic oak forest in areas dominated by box elder, large
openings should be created by cutting box elder and cottonwood trees. To systematically
replace a box elder stand, move across the area in stages clear by cutting an area of box
elder and cottonwood (if present on uplands) and planting each opened area with oaks
and a few other gap-phase tree species, such as bitternut hickory, black cherry, and paper
birch.
Clearing could be "non-selective" (bulldozer or the equivalent) ifthere are no existing
species in the area to be cleared that you would want to save. "Selective" clearing in
areas with species to be retained includes cutting and stump-treating selected large and
small undesirable trees, and weed-wrenching or herbiciding seedlings. Be sure to
maintain direct sunlight for oak seedling growth. Some species, such as gooseberries and
Pennsylvania sedge are likely to reseed themselves fairly quickly into the area and do not
need to be spared in clearing an area. Cut stumps of box elder trees and saplings should
be treated with herbicide.
In cleared areas, the trunks and slash should be cut to a size small enough for the material
to have contact with the ground and then be left to enhance the organic matter of the soil.
Cut trees lacking seed can be chipped to provide mulch for reducing brush that would
shade out seedlings.
Tree Planting in Cleared Areas:

In reconstructing mesic or dry forests dominated by oaks from cleared areas and old
fields, the primary focus should be on establishing native oak cover. In mesic forests, the
primary oak species should be red oak; in dry-mesic forest, equal parts red oak, white oak
and bur oak would be appropriate; in dry forests, the major species should be white oak,
bur oak and northern pin oak. 4+ inches of wood chip mulch is useful for reducing
competition around growing tree seedlings.
Other gap-colonizing species in mesic and dry-mesic oak forest should also be planted in
cleared areas or old fields, including bitternut hickory, paper birch, black cherry, and
walnut. Aspen should not be planted because of its vigorous clonal reproduction. Black
walnuts are reputed to have an allelopathic effect on some species, though it is worth
some experimentation so see if this is really an issue in forest reconstruction. Other, nongap phase species that would be worth including in initial plantings include basswood,
and slippery elm on mesic and dry-mesic sites.
A caution about sugar maple: Sugar maple prolifically reproduces under well shaded
canopies. Once a seed source is well established in a mesic or wet-mesic forest, sugar
maple has a tendency to oveliake the tree seedling and understory tree layers. Eventually,
by succession, it will also co-dominate the tree canopy. The result is extremely heavy
shade from many layers of maples. This heavy shade can cause thinning or complete
denudation of the herbaceous plant community resulting in exposed soils prone to
erosion. For these reasons, we recommend that sugar maple not be planted in the initial
phases of reconstruction of mesic or dry-mesic hardwood forest, even though it is often a
major component of many natural stands. If there is any seed source in the vicinity, sugar
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maple will eventually seed itself into a reconstmcted stand and become well established.
Most mesic oak forests in the prairie-forest border zone did not contain sugar maple at
the time of European settlement but most have undergone sugar maple invasion since
then as a result of fire suppression.
Trees can be reestablished by direct seeding, transplanting seedlings grown in a nursery
established on site, planting container-grown stock from a commercial nursery, planting
commercial bare-root stock, or by allowing seeding in from nearby trees.
We recommend direct seeding with seed collected at or near the nature center for
establishing a large number oftrees in an area at minimal cost. Ecologically this is the
most appropriate method for establishing local ecotypes of trees. The process for
establishing many different tree species by direct seeding is outlined in a brochure from
the DNR Division of Forestry in Appendix B. The Minnesota DNR has had better
success with direct seeding for some species than with transplanting seedlings from
nursery - especially with oaks (Richard Peterson, pers. comm.). The long and sensitive
taproot of trees like bur oak makes seedling transplantation difficult. Direct seeding is an
easier and cost effective way to establish a large number of oak trees in an area. This
method makes the whole process ofnurserying essentially unnecessary. Volunteer events
can be organized around collecting, processing and planting the tree seeds. Seed from
many tree species and shmb species, such as basswood, ash species, bittemut hickory,
will have to be collected from off site with landowner permission. One source of
information on potential sites for collecting tree seed is the DNR's County Biological
Survey map for Dakota County (MCBS 1997). Also see Dakota County's resource
assessment (Dakota County Soil and Water Conservation District).
Container-grown trees of local stock are recommended for small plantings. The downside
of containerized stock is that it is more expensive than direct seeding, the trees are often
not of local genetic stock as many local nurseries purchase stock from out of state, and
trees may be in poor condition (e.g. root-bound) and may not establish well.
Bare root seedlings are also an option for planting. These are less expensive than
containerized seedlings and can be used to establish greater numbers of trees than
containerized stock. Bare root stock can be obtained through Outback Nursery. Local
source of ecotype depends on the species: many of the more obscure, less commercially
available stock may be produced by local growers and be more likely to be local ecotype.
To enhance bud break, some tree species should go through a process of "sweating" in
which the roots are warmed up in plastic bags. These must be planted in early spring and
sufficiently watered until the plants become established.
Tree Planting Density:

Great River Greening has used several different planting approaches to reconstructing
forests in old fields or other similar disturbed sites lacking tree cover using tree seedlings
(for an analysis of these approaches, see Lane and Raab, 2002). The two most relevant
planting strategies for old fields or cleared areas differ in the initial cost and long term
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maintenance costs. Dodge Nature Center will have to decide on an approach that best
suits available funds and maintenance abilities.
The "dense initial" strategy consists of planting trees at a greater density than the target
density of a mature community. Trees are planted 5 feet apart on center and shrubs are
planted 4 feet apart on center with a shrub to tree ratio of 3: I for forest. This strategy is
more expensive initially because of the larger amount of plant material used. These sites
are usually mulched with a minimum of 4 inches of wood chips. Less long-term
maintenance is required as the trees mature and begin to shade out the open spaces
between trees (Lane and Raab, 2002). A less regular patterning of trees would result in a
less planted appearance. To achieve a completely random pattern for tree planting, try a
free extension for ArcView GIS obtainable from the MNDNR that will enable one to
locate randomized points within a given polygon. Coordinates for these points can be
located on the ground using GPS units. However, in a natural state the trees are not likely
to be randomly arranged anyways, so planting randomly by sight may be acceptable.
The "final spacing" strategy consists of planting trees and shrubs in the same density as
anticipated in a mature community. In this method, trees are spaced 20 to 30 feet apart
on center starting with trees that require open conditions and are heat and drought
tolerant, such as oaks. Shade tolerant trees and shrubs are added later as the initial
plantings mature. This approach is much less expensive for the initial costs of plant
material but requires more initial and longer term maintenance to control invasive plants
from becoming established between the trees (Lane and Raab, 2002).
The DNR Forestry Department recommends a planting density for direct seeding of oak
stands at 4 bushels of acorns per acre or about 12,000 acorns per acre or roughly 1 acorn
every 3-4 square feet or every 2'x2' (R. Peterson, pel's. Comm.). This high density
results in complete "crown closure" after as little as 3 years and greatly cuts down on site
maintenance costs. The resulting dense stand, however, will resemble a tree plantation
with straight-boled trees and little space for other woody plants such as shrubs. Thinning
trees at a later date could achieve the desired spacing and patterns.

Protecting Seedlings:
As Dodge Nature Center restoration staff already know, the survival of tree seedlings is
much enhanced by protective structures that prevent herbivory (see Stange 1998). Tubex
tubing is recommended for installing in plantings oflarge numbers of trees in areas
supporting a substantial deer population. Otherwise, hardware cloth, as is already used at
Dodge Nature Center, is sufficient for keeping at bay.

Establishing Herbaceous Plants in Woodlands:
For establishing native herbs of forest communities in a fairly large area, we recommend
planting bare root stock of native herbs, which is less expensive than plugs or potted
plants. These dormant plants should be planted as early as possible in the year when the
frost goes out of the ground, so that the plants will be in the soil when it is moist and do
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not need watering. There are not many suppliers for bare root stock of native woodland
herbs, and some have plants that are not Minnesota stock. Prairie Moon Nursery
(Winona, MN; see their website) may be the best source for bare roots, which they dig
out of beds in their nursery. In addition, they can provide information on genetic sources
of the seedlings. There also may be some salvage companies that supply bare root stock,
but these are not likely to be of local origin.
Plugs are less expensive than potted plants. These are generally not available until well
into spring. Depending on site characteristics and rainfall, planting plugs or potted plants
may require periodic watering. Late season planting runs the risk of plants not becoming
rooted into the ground and frost-heaving. Landscape Alternatives may be the best source
of local plants in pots.
Prairie herbs must be planted in areas with sufficient sunlight. Many of these plants will
not survive in areas with some dappled shade cover.
Some trees known to have an allelopathic effect on herbs include box elder, black walnut,
and buckthorn.
It is worth keeping an eye out for earthworm infestations, as they affect the diversity of

wildflowers in forests and may promote buckthorn populations. Earthworms are not
native to Minnesota, as the state was inhospitable to earthworms when it was covered by
glaciers approximately 10,000 years ago. Heavy infestations of earthworms are a
significant problem for establishment and maintenance of many native forest wildflowers
whose roots or tubers are established in the humus. Typical signs of heavy earthworm
invasion are bare mineral soils lacking duff and abundant earthworm castings on the
ground surface.
There currently are no methods to prevent earthworm invasion or eradicate them after
they have arrived. A simple sampling method is available to determine the presence of
exotic earthworms and could be conducted to confirm their presence or absence. For
further information on earthworms, please go to the website for the Minnesota Worm
Watch at the University of Minnesota Duluth: www.nrri.umn.edu/worms/Default.htm.
Heavy populations of deer also have a negative influence on many wildflowers in forests.
Deer can finish off what wildflowers remain in an area infested with earthworms. Some
projects have put up large deer exc10sures to protect native herbaceous plants and tree
seedlings from herbivory. These can help to determine the extent to which herbivory is a
problem.

Prairie and Savanna Communities:
This report will not go into prairie reconstruction in detail, as this is the focus of a
previous plan for the Lilly Property at Dodge Nature Center. There are many good
references to use for prairie and savanna restorations including Kilde (2000), Shirley
(1994), Packard and Mutel, Ed.s (1997), and the website for Prairie Restorations, Inc.
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Some considerations of interest to nature centers include recent research indicating that
the prairie restorations most successful in approximating the native species richness and
functioning of a native prairie ecosystem are those that maximize the diversity of plant
species in the restoration. Evidence for greater functioning in more diverse prairie
restorations has been shown for indicators such as Lepidoptera (Reed 1997) and small
mammals (DeGolier et al. 2002). There is a need for much more research on the long
term success of restorations and reconstructions in recreating ecologically functioning
target communities. There is an extra cost associated with maximizing species diversity
due to the high cost of forb seed.
To maximize plant species diversity in a prairie or savanna restoration, aggressively
spreading species should be proportionally de-emphasized in the seed mix (Weber 1999).
Some researchers studying long term trends in reconstructed prairies have advocated
starting with only forbs and interseeding grasses later (Kindscher and Fraser, 2000).
On the Main Unit, the small, excessively drained knob on the Chetek soil type on the
south edge of the existing prairie restoration stands out as a place to restore to dry oak
savanna, due to the dryness of the soils and its position as a transition from the wooded
ravine in the southwest comer of the Main Unit to prairie restoration.

Wetlands:
Dodge Nature Center has several wetlands choked with reed canary grass that show some
promise for restoration. The shrub/black willow swamp at the south end of the Marie
Unit may be an ideal place to begin a wetland restoration project. Tussock sedge is still
present within a thicket of purple loosestrife and surrounded by reed canary grass. If
control ofthese two invasive species can be accomplished, it is possible that native
propagules already present may sprout and recolonize the area. Other wetland areas
mapped as reed canary grass have high potential for restoration, as well as the outer edges
of the large marsh basin surrounding the boardwalk lake in the Main Unit.
Restoring wetlands choked with reed canary grass is a difficult challenge without a single
clear strategy. There is no established method for dealing with this problem and it is the
focus of some research interest (Galatowitsch and Bolmen, pers. comm.). Several
methods are being used and it would be worth experimenting with different approaches to
compare results, provided sufficient funding is obtained. Comparative studies of these
techniques would provide educational opportunities for visiting students at the nature
center and would be useful information to restorationists.
Mitigating Conditions that Promote Reed Canary Grass Infestation:

Long-term reed canary grass control will require addressing environmental conditions
that promote reed canary grass over native sedges. Conditions that promote reed canary
grass include: frequent fluctuations in water levels in a wetland; nutrient enrichment
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(especially nitrogen) from runoff; silt deposition from erosion; and transport ofreed
canary grass seed via runoff water into a wetland from elsewhere. Large changes in water
levels will kill many native species and provide bare soil for reed canary establishment
(Galatowitsch and Bohnen, pers. comm.). These conditions should be examined and
ameliorated for sites targeted for wetland restoration.

Methods for Reed Canary Grass Removal:
Galatowitsch and Bohnen (pers. comm.) have found that the fall is the best time for a
controlled burn of reed canary grass followed by herbicide treatments targeted on
resprouting plants. Begin by burning the stand of reed canary grass in mid to late August.
This will eliminate the thick sward of dead leaf material that will soak up and waste a lot
of herbicide. Later the same fall, apply herbicide (Rodeo) to the reed canary grass that
resprouts and greens up. This method allows direct application of herbicide to actively
growing plants. Another 1-2 herbicide applications will be needed early the following
spring to take out resprouting plants. Spring application should be timed as early as
possible to avoid herbicide effects on natives germinating from the seed bank, which
should be slower to germinate in the spring than reed canary grass.
Rusty Schmidt (pers. comm., DRS, a consulting company) recommends a different
approach: thoroughly spraying reed canary grass in the fall and then burning off the stand
very early in the following spring as soon as the snow has gone. This helps heat up the
wetland in the spring and stimulates rapid reed canary grass resprouting which can be
then sprayed again with herbicide early in the spring. This application of herbicide
should be in April which is early enough to take out reed canary grass before affecting
natives that may resprout from the seed bank. Later spot spraying of surviving reed
canary grass around emerging natives may be needed.
Schmidt also has had success removing reed canary grass using bulldozers, which he uses
whenever he can. This is best done in the winter on wet sites but can be done in the
summer on fairly dry sites. Care must be taken to peel offjust the dense reed canary
grass mat on the surface of the wetland. This gets all the rhizomes and much of the reed
canary grass seed. The reed canary grass mat actually rolls off. One local site where this
was done is at Sargent's Lake at Fort Snelling. Some local spot spraying may be
necessary after removal of the reed canary grass mat to take out any resprouting reed
canary grass if there is any.

Follow up after Reed Canary Grass Removal:
Reed canary grass is a prolific seed producer, and it is a challenge to deal with resprouts
coming from the seed bank that out-compete desirable species emerging from the
seedbank. To assess native seed banks, Galatowitch recommends first removing reed
canary grass from an infested area and observing the wetland to see what native species,
if any, may emerge from the seed bank. She recommends this over collecting and
growing out soil samples (by sampling soils from various depths in the soil profile of the
wetland, then potting and watering them to see what native species emerge) that can take
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4-8 months. Resprouting reed canary grass that is significantly taller than any native
species can be treated by wick application of herbicide glyphosate (Roundup) focused
only on the reed canary plants.
Evidence from Wisconsin has suggested that reed canary grass do not resprout well when
a canopy of other plants has been established above it and blocks direct sunlight
(Galatowitsch and Bohnen, pers. comm.). Thus, establishing native vegetation quickly
should be a primary goal one reed canary has been knocked back. This is probably best
accomplished by transplanting nursery grown native plants into an area, though this can
be quite expensive. For sedges, it is really the most effective method because seed storage
of these plants results in a loss of viability. Rhizome cuttings have also been used for
tussock sedge, a dominant species in this plant community, though with less success than
planted seedlings (Galatowitsch et al. 1999).
After removal of a reed canary mat with a bulldozer, Schmidt follows up by reseeding the
wetland with a standard wetland mix containing wetland sedges and grasses used by the
Board of Soil and Water Resources (BWSR) and thus cannot comment on native seed
bank recovery in these sites.
Seed mixes are more affordable than seedlings, but seed often does not establish as
quickly as transplants. Seeds can be introduced from donor seed banks if one is available.
This method requires a nearby wetland from which soil can be collected and transported
to the restoration site. More information on this procedure is available in van der Valk
and Pederson (1989). Furthermore, native hay can be collected from a nearby site and
added as mulch, which is less damaging to donor site. This does not contain as much
viable seed or species richness as a seed bank donation (Galatowitsch et al. 1999), nor
has its effectiveness been shown in wetlands. Another consideration when adding seed to
a site is that flooding can carry seed away or kill many young seedlings. Thus, it is
advisable to control water levels when performing such projects.

Controlling Exotics:
The general strategy for controlling exotic species in the nature center should be to
restrict the expansion and further growth of the existing exotic population, mitigating the
consequences ofthe exotics such as by planting or otherwise promoting native species in
areas where the exotic has been set back or removed, and finally eliminating the exotic
species from the area.
With limited resources and time for exotic species control, efforts should be focused
primarily on areas where restoration effolis are underway. Throughout the nature center,
control can be focused on seed-producing plants of dioecious species such as common
buckthol11 and box elder.
Fact sheets, with added comments by the author, on the control of the more problematic
invasive or exotic plants in the nature center are given in Appendix C.
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Monitoring:
It is important to monitor restoration sites in order to assess the effectiveness of
management techniques and track changes and outcomes in restoration efforts. We
recommend permanently marked macroplots sampled with the releve method for
documenting and tracking the stmcture and composition of the vegetation in a restoration
area. The releve method is a widely used, semi-quantitative method that is fairly easy to
use and analyze. The DNR's reieve handbook (Almendinger, 1987, currently undergoing
revision) gives detailed guidelines on how to conduct releves. Analysis of species-area
curves in Minnesota has resulted in a convention of sampling forested communities with
20x20 meter plots (400 square meters) and sampling non-forested communities with
10xl0 meter plots (100 square meters). The location of a permanent plot can be marked
with a stake in the ground at one comer of the reIeve. The plot can then be relocated ifits
sides were oriented along cardinal directions and notes were taken to indicate which
comer of the plot was marked. Results in releves differ throughout the year, so sainpling
for comparison over time must be done at the same time of year. Great River Greening
staff can provide training in conducting releves.

Target Plant Communities for Restoration
There are several different native plant communities that may be identified as targets for
restoration at Dodge Nature Center. Suggested community types are mapped in Figures 6
and 7. The following plant community descriptions, with accompanying species lists in
Appendix A, are excerpted primarily from recent compilations for east-central Minnesota
in ajoint project ofthe Minnesota DNR, Great River Greening, and Ecological
Strategies, LLC (Dunevitz and Lane 2004). These descriptions and lists were developed
from analysis of vegetation plots (releves) collected mostly between 1990 and 1999 by
ecologists with the Minnesota County Biological Survey, a program of the Minnesota
DNR, see also Great River Greening's website.
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Figure 6: Potential Vegetation at the Main Unit
Dodge Nature Center

c=J
c=J
c=J

Dry Oak Savanna; Dry Prairie
Dry-Mesic Oak Forest; Mesic Prairie
Mesic Oak-Basswood Forest; Mesic Prairie
Wet-Mesic Hardwood Forest; Wet Prairie
Sedge Meadow; Willow-Dogwood Shrub Swamp
Poor Fen; Sedge Meadow; Mixed Cattail Marsh
Mixed Cattail Marsh
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Figure 7: Potential Vegetation at the Marie Unit
Dodge Natu re Center

c=J Dry-Mesic Oak Forest;
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Mesic Prairie
Mesic Oak-Basswood Forest; Mesic Prairie
Wet-Mesic Hardwood Forest; Wet Prairie
Sedge Meadow; Willow-Dogwood Shrub Swamp
.---_ ..
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Wet-.Mesic Hardwood Forest: These are wet-mesic forests on seasonally-saturated,
mineral soils. The dominant trees include black ash, green ash, basswood, and American
elm. These stands may also contain rock elm, red elm, hackberry, bur oak, cottonwood,
and sometimes sugar maple. Understory trees mostly include those ofthe canopy, but
may also include blue beech or quaking aspen. Shrubs, usually sparse in well-canopied
stands, commonly include chokecherry, red-berried elder, Missouri gooseberry, and
prickly gooseberry. The herb layer is often dominated by cleavers and Virginia
waterleaf; wood nettle often dominates in silty sites with thin canopy cover later in the
season. Common graminoids include Virginia wild rye, ambiguous sedge, and
Sprengel's sedge. Other common forbs include false rue anemone, tall scouring rush,
ostrich fern, and goldenglow. Vines may be very common, particularly wild grape and
Canada moonseed.
Mesic Oak-Basswood Forest: Forest on moist, well-drained soils. Canopy typically
dominated by red oak; other important canopy trees include white oak, bur oak, green
ash, bitternut hickory, sugar maple and basswood. Paper birch, black cherry and quaking
aspen are often present but infrequent in the canopy. Common subcanopy trees include
ironwood, bitternut hickory, sugar maple, and basswood. With a closed tree canopy, oaks
are generally very sparse to absent as understory trees or seedlings. Stands with heavy
sugar maple cover in understory and seedling layers are succeeding to eventual codominance by sugar maple. The shrub layer is sparse under dense tree canopies and
denser under thin canopies, with prickly gooseberry, Missouri gooseberry, and
chokecherry particularly abundant. Common graminoids include bottlebrush grass,
bearded shorthusk, black-fruited rice grass, charming sedge, graceful sedge, and stellate
sedge. The groundlayer consists of shade tolerant herbs, usually including wild
geranium, pointed-leaved tick trefoil, enchanter's nightshade, yellow bellwort, hog
peanut, bloodroot, lopseed, Clayton's sweet cicely, and white snakeroot. These stands
tend to have fewer early spring ephemeral plant species typical of maple-basswood
forest.
Southern Dry-Mesic Oak Forest: Forest on well-drained uplands on upper slopes and
hill tops on sandy loam soils. These stands typically have a thin canopy dominated by
red oak, white oak, and basswood. Other trees may include bur oak, northern pin oak,
quaking aspen, big-toothed aspen, black cherry, bitternut hickory, and paper birch. Many
large trees may have an open grown form. Sugar maple is generally absent. Understory
trees consist of those in the canopy, though oaks are generally uncommon to sparse due
to shade. Common shrubs include gooseberries, American hazel, downy arrowwood, and
gray dogwood. Common graminoids include Pennsylvania sedge, mountain rice-grass,
stellate sedge, and bottlebrush grass. Typical forbs are widespread species that tolerate
shade and dry-mesic conditions, commonly including wild geranium, wild sarsaparilla,
Clayton's sweet cicely, hog peanut, white snakeroot, and lopseed.
Dry Oak Savanna: [Excerpted from the Minnesota Natural Heritage Program 1991].
This is a dry to dry-mesic community dominated principally by bur oak and northern pin
oak. The stature and spacing of trees is somewhat variable. Small, gnarly, open-grown
trees are most common. Tree spacing ranges from sparsely and evenly distributed to
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strongly clumped in moderately dense patches. Shrub cover is variable. On sandier soils,
prairie willows, New Jersey tea, American hazelnuts, sand chelTies and junebelTies are
usually present. Dominant graminoids in open areas include little bluestem, sideoats
grama, Wilcox's panic grass, plains muhly grass, and sand dropseed in the driest areas on
hill tops. Big bluestem and Indian grass are often co-dominant on lower, more dry-mesic
slopes. Native herbs include many species of open, dry prairie, including st'iff sunflower,
prairie smoke, pasque flower, hoary puccoon, purple prairie-clover, silky aster, and tall
cinquefoil. Other species tolerant of low to moderate shade in areas of clumped oaks
may also be present, including: hog peanut, northern bedstraw, stalTy false solomon's
seal, sky-blue aster, wild geranium, wild sarsaparilla, and spreading dogbane.
Dry Prairie, sand-gravel subtype: On the St Croix Moraine, dry prairies were located
primarily on sand-gravel deposits on hill tops. Another variant, dry prairie hill subtype,
may have OCCUlTed on the tops of hills composed of more loamy till deposits. Dominant
graminoids in the most excessively-drained areas are mid to short grasses, including
porcupine grass, little bluestem, side-oats grama, june grass, and sun-loving sedge (Carex
heliophila). Areas ofloose sand with little soil development typically have
concentrations of hairy grama grass and may also contain sand reed grass. Big bluestem
is usually present but co-dOminant only on dry-mesic areas, such as on side slopes.
Common forbs on sandy variants of this type include pasque flower, stiff sunflower, silky
aster, gray goldenrod, Missouri goldenrod, nalTow-leaved puccoon, rough blazing star,
tooth-leaved evening primrose and purple prairie clover. This community is very similar
in composition to dry oak savanna but lacks the scattered to clumped oaks and species
adapted to low to moderate shade.
Mesic Prairie: A diverse, tallgrass prairie community on moderate-well drained to welldrained sites on uplands. This community type ranges from dry mesic to wet mesic in
nature. Dominant graminoids are big bluestem, Indian grass, porcupine grass, prairie
dropseed, and little bluestem. Other important graminoids include Leiberg's panic grass,
switchgrass, Mead's sedge, Kalm's brome, and slender wheatgrass. Little bluestem,
sideoats grama grass, and porcupine grass are more common in dry-mesic phases of this
type. Switch grass, prairie cordgrass, and slender wheatgrass are more common in the
wet-mesic phase. Some of the more common forbs include heart-leaved alexanders,
Canada goldenrod, wild bergamot, Maximilian sunflower, gray-headed coneflower,
purple prairie clover, and prairie phlox. Shrubs, varying from well scattered to clumped,
typically include lead plant and prairie rose. Species occurring only in the dry mesic
phase ofthis type are designated in Appendix A with "dm," and those occurring only in
the wet mesic phase are designated "wm."
Wet Prairie: This is a wetland prairie community that occurs on poorly-drained mineral
soils that are commonly flooded for part of the year. Dominant graminoids are prairie
cord-grass, big bluestem, bluejoint, woolly sedge, switchgrass, and Buxbaum's sedge.
Common forbs include Virginia mountain mint, giant goldenrod, golden alexanders,
spotted water-hemlock, New England aster, and giant sunflower. Shrubs, generally well
scattered or clumped, commonly include red-osier dogwood, slender willow, pussy
willow, and Bebb's willow.
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Sedge Meadow: Sedge meadows are open, graminoid-dominated communities with less
than 25% shrub cover. This community occurs in basins on poorly-drained, shallow
muck or sapric peat, or occasionally mineral soils. The dominant graminoids may consist
of a mosaic of patches of several species, or as one or two species throughout most of the
wetland. Dominant graminoids typically consist of lake sedge, beaked sedge, tussock
sedge, or bluejoint. Tussock sedge is often prevalent on wetland margins in areas of
groundwater seepage. Lake sedge predominates in areas where the water table persists
above the ground surface for most ofthe growing season. Other common graminoids
include fowl meadow grass, fowl manna-grass, marsh muhly, and swamp satin-grass.
Common shrubs include Bebb's willow, pussy willow, slender willow, wild black
cUlTent, meadowsweet, and red osier dogwood. Typical forbs include joe-pye weed,
northern marsh fern, American water hore-hound, boneset, marsh bellflower, and cutleaved bugleweed. This community commonly succeeds to heavy, continuous cover of
tall shrubs when it is ditched and drained, or the water table is lowered by other means.
Willow-Dogwood Shrub Swamp: Willow-Dogwood Swamps occur in very poorly
drained areas of mineral or shallow muck soils, have greater than 25% shrub cover:
typically pussy willow, slender willow and Bebb's willow, and red-osier dogwood.
Herbaceous species characteristic of the Sedge Meadow community are common. The
most common herbs are tussock sedge, lake sedge, blue-joint, northern marsh fern and
jewel weed. Some sites also have scattered trees, particularly black willow or green ash
and structurally may be considered as hardwood swamps.
Mixed Cattail Marsh: This is a class of community types consisting of emergent marsh
communities dominated by cattails in wetland basins where the water table stays above
the ground surface for all or nearly all ofthe growing season. Cattails are the dominant
species, usually with greater than 50% cover. The cover and composition offorbs is
highly variable. Other graminoids often present include giant bur reed, bluejoint and lake
sedge. Shrubs are absent or sparse, with willows and red-osier dogwood most common.
These communities often include areas of open water.
Northern Poor Fen: This is a wetland community that occurs on floating mats of
sphagnum and sphagnum peat in small wetland basins that have minimal groundwater
runoff from the surrounding landscape. Surface water in well-developed examples of this
community tends to be acidic (pH 4.2 to 5.5). This is primarily a northern plant
community, with very few occurrences in the Twin Cities region, which is at the
southernmost extent of its range in Minnesota.
Examples of this community type in this pari of the state are generally not typical ofthis
more northern plant community, as they tend to lack the indicators of more acidic
conditions on sphagnum, such as the ericaceous shrub bog laurel. The centermost part of
the floating mat in these southernmost fens most closely resembles the flora and structure
of poor fens found farther north. In southern examples of poor fens, shrubs may be
scattered or in large clumps, including include bog birch, slender willow, and bog willow.
The low shmb, large cranberry is present in good examples of these sites. Often, these
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wetlands are fairly zonal with dense sphagnum in the center surrounded by outer zones
dominated by wiregrass sedge (Cm'ex lasiocarpa) and an outermost zone dominated by
lake sedge or beaked sedge. Sedges common on dense sphagnum include the sedge Carex
chordorrhiza and narrow-leaved cottongrass. Characteristic forbs on sphagnum in
undisturbed remnants ofthis community include bog violet, and the orchid rose pogonia.
Forbs found throughout but mainly the outer zones of the wetland often include arrow
leaved tearthumb, willow herbs, marsh fern, and marsh cinquefoil. Broad-leaved
arrowhead may be abundant on the outermost margins of the wetland.
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Appendix A: Species Lists for Potential
Native Plant Communities at Dodge Nature Center
The descriptions and lists given here are from Dunevitz and Lane (2004) and were edited
by the author of this report to more specifically fit the geographic location and conditions
at Dodge Nature Center. The original lists and accompanying text may be viewed in the
Great River Greening website (www.greatrivergreening.org). Species in the lists that are
recommended for planting or promoting are.marked with asterisks. Species lacking an
asterisk include invasive species or species that are fairly marginally associated with the
particular community in question and would not be relevant for the nature center.
Included with these species lists are figures for abundance, frequency and overall
importance value for each species (see footnotes for explanations). The values for these
numbers were calculated directly from the number of releves and relative percent cover
for each species within the group of releves used in the analysis ofeach particular
community class or type. It should be noted that these represent a reference condition
and should not necessarily be translated directly in to proportions of plants to be used in
planting lists. Certain aggressively spreading species should not be planted at the same
proportion as they are represented in the target condition, or even should not be planted at
all.
Species in the lists that are lacking values for frequency, abundance and importance are
species that were added to the lists by the author of this report and were not in the
original reieve data set used to create the lists
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For the purpose of analysis,species ,tootaxonol11ically similar to c()nfidently separate
were lumped into species complexes which are abbr~viated accordiiig the following table
''
(from Duneviti aridLane 2004):
Complex name

Species included in complex

Agrimonia emx
Arnelane/lier emx
Cfataegus cmx
Epilobinm cml
Epilobium cm2
Hackelia 'cmx
Impatiens cmx
Nympluiea cmx

A. gryposepala, striata
SpeCies witb sbnib forms: A., laevis, interior, humilis, arborea
C. punetata, inacracantha, succulenta,· calpodendron
,E. colorattiIil~gl~lDdu.losia'
' '.,
"
E. leptoph)lilU1(l, palu,stte., strictum
H. deflexa,vit,!inhiila '
I capensis, paUida
N odoraiaaria'tuberc/sd
OxoJiS: e.hx
0:' atGtosella, stricta, cUUenii
p.'quinque/Mid,
:vitacea') " ,
Pilrthe,iot;ssus'emx
Pilea'cmx
p~ foittana"lninllla: ,
RlJsdcmx
R,dcicu[afis, 'Manda
.. "
,
,Rubnseml
"Tall blackbeITieS:'k, allegheniensis anclsinrilar' species'
RrliJus cm2'
TnuliIlg .,blackberries:' 'R. jlagellarts and similar species
Senecio cIilx
S. aur~~s',ps~udaureus
Symphoricarpos cmx S. albus, oeeidentalis
Smilaxemx
Viola emt
Herb~ceo,uispecies:' S. ecirrata, herbaceo)illinoensis
SteIliless' blue violets: ' V. cucuUata, missourierzsis, nephrophylla,
'
nova-angliae, pratincola, sdroria
Viola cm2
Viola em3
Small white violets: V incognita, macloskeyi
Small blue violets with cauline leaves: V adunca, conspersa,
Viola cm4
Zigadenus cmx
labradorica
Large violets with cauline leaves: V canadensis, pubescens
Z. elegans, glaucus
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from DUllevitz and Lane (2004)
MHs49

Class: Southern Wet-Mesic Hardwood Forest
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dllnevitz and Lane (2004)
Class: Southern Wet-Mesic Hardwood Forest MHs49
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:Mariland

ISan, ." .

I

2IC:=

'Wild geranium

711
57)
,7

3

Yellow bellwort
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41721-

43

4

172'

57
57.

1

171'
171

21 i,

13
11:'
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.

43"

129 '

43

l~i{i;~:~O

.

Wild leek

Thalictrum

. ..

E(rcaea

. . . ',,,

. ..... ,..E.a..rI.ly
..."'~u,,~. ,",
Canada
.

3: i

.

.. , .1,1:29:L

.

.

129
129

• . . '1j

;3
29

4

116 '

29

4

11

",

I~mil".:
ICa!ium

129 '

;~

43

:hispidus
,triflorum

.

:Hispid buttercup

TI

. . . , '.,

bedstraw
, false

rubra

Actaea

:spp,

.diphylla
)claytonU

IAlIi,w,
:stellata
'Aster
Hacke!ia
spp,
I,r'.'cll·,.....'_.. , - ' , ...., ...... , ",cemuum
~~,'"''''''

PII~Yl11a

3

87

3

87
71
7C
5:

·······:}····--'8::,j: "

14

29

L

,uearweea

14

3

Tall

14
14
14

VG""VWC'

rA~~An

Fragaria
Mitella

29

86

29
14

Red
Canada anemone

!Pilea

29

..

miterwort

sweet~i~~jy·· ..,..

,.. " I

42
42
42
42

14
··_· .. ·· .._·.. ·..· .. ···_··:·· .. ,- ..·'..'1··4:;·· ....... ,., .•.

:+ ...... _., 42
4"2:: L'"'''' ...." .. ,..

:Wild garlic

14

42

!Sta~fulse

14

42

14

42

aster

14

14

Nodding trillium

14

14

Lopseed

14

14'

14

14

14

14

leabane
trillium

1

...

•

.

...
......

.

,

..

Ferns and Fern Allies)

!hyemale

Tan

.."............

0

,

2:9j
5/

, . , 4,5j

29

OJ

1305'

399'

•.................. 8'/

cristata

'Dunevitz and Lane, 2004, Species Lists for Terrestriol and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
'Frequency: Number of rei eve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of reieve plots, multiplied by 100
JAbundance:

Total percent cover of species divided by number of releve plots in which species occurred

'Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
5Snrcies l'Ickinp" vrllllp.s for Frr,f11Ip.nr,v Ahllnrfnncp. ()nrllnrlp.x wp.re: flrldr.rl hv the: ;:lllthor
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Class: Souther"lI Mesic Oal{-Basswood Forest MHs38

'Canopy Trees (>10 m)

AceI'
Quercus

:Sugar maple
Northern red oak .

saccharum
:rubra
,americana
,pennsylvanica
;cordi/Ormis '
alba .,..' ,
'americana
'nigra
macrocmpa
rubra ,.
!papyrifera
,Ireiti'utoides

Ti/ia
F~axillUs

Carya
Quercus
,Ulmus
f.~axinus

Quercus
Ulmus
,Bemla
Populus
PTunus

3649
3042*

,i3asswood

1780*

fGrccn ash

50'7' "

'Bliiernllthickory
:Whiteoak'·'·"·····, ..!All1erlcan'elm
ii3ElcT'ash .' ,.. ",'

426*

,

, ,. ","

242*'
T76

'

if9:*

, inuroak

.';sTippery am
!pi! per~hTreh"
;QuakTnga..sp..c··n···'.. ···,·······,··

102'*

66*~

,

' ,

,

;" ..

"!Blackcllerry'

fse'r'oiina

I

...."......,)...

•Understory Trees
iAee~·····,··"·"··"·····,···,·

'CaryG

~~ ~]~~:~~~,.· 0:~.:.~~§~],:'~~~ • ~ _:~E--:~.~~--==:~[.-._2i~I~~-._.:-~1

f6stry7''Tilia .. ••••••

Viii/US

•••••••

••

'(iuercus
.Fraxinus
Fraxinus
carpilius
.?runus······
Celtis
Ulmus
Quercus
Que;'cus'
JJeiula
Acer
Populus

,popiaus
'Shrubs

.Prunus
l?ibes

::Viriiliiana ..

Corl1us

"!altei'ijfjoiia'
i americanum
" rC;jinesqiJicmum
iprolijera····,····
iliiTssoziriense

,Zanthoxylum
.Vibur,ullli
Lonicera
i?ibes
Sambucus

Corl1us
Viburnum
J5il'ca
'Amelanchier
Lonicera
Lonice;'a
'Co~yl/is

'Symphoricarpos
Fib/lhn/iii ., ..

iCYl10sbaii .

!racemosa

:racemosa
leniago'
·.. ·paluslrts
:emx.

[diaiea
.'canaCierisis
'iamei-Teana
,emx

:opiilus

,.. ,,, ".

'~····~"ChokeCiierry···

~._,'.~.,,-~--

'7?..1"

;Prickly gooseberry
s:3
:Pagodadogwoo'cf6F'
.....
.
iii .
:Prlcldya~sh

'~"

t5ownyaITo;;v~;;voodT;if

Grapc h o n c y i u e k f e 6
'Ii
:Red:berrledClder
"'~' '28!'
'Gray dogwood
f'r .

··TMTSsou;.rgoos~e~berry~·

'Nanllyberry'TT .
.. ··Ieaihe;:wocid~
jj ,
fj uneberry
.6
iWlidHoneysuck!e"
.' '6;" .

:~~~~#:*~~~~~~t

TSnowberry

. ·,·. · · · . :

:Hfgh:6iisflcranoerry

:.~

~.

'6'

'0"

"'71

504'.*

4(332'
4\ ··· ....244' *
3:
216
······ltTf§'.
96T"'
68'
56'*
····5·1···
33;*
'i2'*

IS*
"Till
TiL "., .. ...
~'

···lir'
6

'Low Shrubs

Ti;xicol:!enl:!,'on ,.
,Rubus
:Rubus

,ydbergii
idaeus
eml

Vines

,Parthenocissus
J\1enispermum
Smilax
Vilis
Celastrus

spp.
canadense
hispida
riparia
scandens

:Virgiliia crecpcr

(:311adamoonsced .
.. Green·briar
'wnagrapc
.cfiiribing bittcrswcet
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Class; Souther"1I Mesic Oal{-Basswood Forest MHs38

I

Clematis
,virginiana
•V iigin's bower
6
Forbs
Circaea
lutetianaCanada enclJimter'snightshade
S3
581 *
Uvulari;l
grandij70ra
Yellow bellwort
'.
72
576'
Ampilicarpaea
bracteataHog-peanut
56
I I,
556'.
,Osmorhiza
claytoniiClayton's sweet C i c e l y 8 3
6"
49S"
P/i,yma
JeptostacilyaLopseed
'.
78
390
Solidago
jlexicaulis .
Zig-zag goldenrod
6I
366"
,Thalictrum
diolcum
'Eartyrileadow~rue
72
2S8,'
cm4Violet7i .
288*
Viola
'Sanguinaria
canadensis
.Bloodroot
7 8 ' 234'.
,Desmodium
gluiinosum
'poillted:leaved tlck:trefolf
564
224 *
canadense:Wl1dginger
+""""'28
8,
224*
Asarum
(Jeralliu,n
maculatum
'WiTcCgerail'ium " 7 2 3 ' 'iI6*
cmx.'Carrioil-flower
'. 72
3:" .. 216*
Smilax
'Lrlportea
canadensis
'Wood~ileitle ' 3 : 3 ' 6 1 1 9 8
,trip!,yllll!t:
;JacT:iil~iiie~pulpIt6I
... 3:ls3'
'Arisaema
racemosa
..'.' ....... TRacemosefaiSesolomon;s~seaf'-'56'"
31'T68"
,sn,dac!"na
'quinquejolia
-anemone
56!
161F'
'Allemone
;cancidensi:; "....'".,.....,.,...'.. '+"'o"I'l'e'wort"'" A_
56:
'3jr"1
168T;;
,Cryptoiaenla
'col:dijoit;;:;teart~leaved'aster
i
5 1 ' 165'.
Aster
.' '..',acuiiioba-·-iSharp:jobed'hepatlc-am~"...._...,...+..
34!'''''--'''Is6:;;
Ane;;'one
:ihalictroides
. Blue cohosh-- . ·.. '-' ,.. '
5
':iT
156r·.·
iCaulophyflum
<{Jalii,m . '.,.,...
tri]l?r.~;,n
iThree~flo\verecrbed'striiw
...... -- 5'CC
jT
Eo;.
: a p a r i n e ' C l e a v e · r s · · · ..'·.. ·- 28'
-3"'1'40*
,Gaiium
ivirginianufll
..... rvIrgIilIawaterlear············_··-·- .... ·....··44·3'--··· Ijr.'Hyd,:ophyITum'
'jmdicauitsTWifdsarsaparnra'
33'
'Ij:2]*
Aralia
,pubescens'THal;YSolomonis~sear"'44[
3: ···ut.
folygona!um
:rugosum~;Commonsnaj(efooT"'22
'(,1
"'I:ii*
.
Eupat()rii,m
SonicIlia ",.'
[lnariiandicaTMarliiindbTacTsnakerooT"
39
'''-j) . ,. ·······IT7*
,Ranunculus
'abortlvus
1Kidney-leafbuttercup3<j":iT
Iif'
;canadense
'CailacE'mayflower'"
"'39
. j, "·· 'TI7",
,
.
'Maianthemum
.....
'canadensis
...
','columbine
······17
·6(
162"'"
Aquilegla
'canadenseTwl1iTeavens
.. ··········~ .. -50,
··-T·T6o',·'··'·'-·'
.Ceu",'
'Sanicula
gregaria
"'Gregarious bfaeksnakeroot
'22'(
881*
.concinnum
."''ETeganibedstraw'
; 2 2 ...
4'S8:'
(Jalii/III
bij7or;lm
rGranisoroinonis~se"af
. 28
3[
84 *
,PolYi()natum
speciabi/issTio\VYOf6lJiS'
,28'
"'3(
84'.
orchis
;rubraTRedbaildierry
33i
2,'66'*
'Actaea
cernuumTNodd'ing Trillium·;
223
661*
.trillium
,cmx.
1S·potted touch-Ole-not
'22
j'
'66 .. ,
I
.Impatiens
racemosa'iAnlerican spikenard
i2'
3
66 •
'A':alia
cmx.!Stl6kseeCf .' 2 2
:ij
66
'Hackelia
-tricoccllfll'WlidT;;;;k
""2s'i
56'*
Allill,n
.Anemone/la
'ihalic/roides
;Rue~anemoneT7
5f*
'(Jatiufn
., boreaie
',Northernbeds-iraw
i7
2
34'
Ilnfjlora
jndiail pipe
17
2:
34
Monotropa
'alba'
'Whiierattlesnake:root
fIji
jT*
"P1'enanthes'
;divarlca/a
.'Blue phlox
. . Ti . .
:iT
.jj *
,Phlox
Calnpamtla .'.
americana
,TalTbeiTflower
II3r--33:*
'Apocynum
Land"osCi:'!'i!olium
!Spreadingdogbane
IT
2'
22
reCllrvatus,Hookedcrowfoot
.... f i ' 2 . t i i
'Ranunculus
'ern I
Niolet
IT
. 2 2 2 .'
.
,Viola
..............
,dij/Ilyila
1two~leavedmlierwort
.
1
1
'
2
;
22*
Milella
pe!joliaium
iHorse-gentian6
3'
18;;
Triostellm
exai!ata
foke' milkweed'
6 ,
,. '.. 3'
.' Is ,
Asclepias
Zizia
'aurea
'Goideil a f e x a n d e r s 3 '
virginiana
commoilsira;'vber;Y
Y
Fragaria
grandiflorum
Large-flowered triliium
:i
Trilliulll
18' •
'Wiidlettllce
18
Lactuca
spp. .
.Culver's root
.virginicufll
Veronicastrll1n
IS
is •
Pyrola
elliptlca
COlnlnOn pyrola
'Goldenglow
Rudbeckia
laciniata
18
18 •
WlIcI yanl
Dioscorea
villosa
Campanula
rotul1difolia
Harebell
IS

*

'3:
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Class: Southern Mesic Oak-Basswood Forest MHs38

I

'Cardamine

,'vioia

,DicelJlra

Iiiiuln'

ApTecI':lIln .

Xste,'
Conillorhiza

'Dunevitz and Lane, 2004. Species Lists/or Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
'Frequency: Number of reieve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of releve plots, multiplied by 100
'Abundance: Total percent cover of species divided by number of rcleve plots in which species occurred
'Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
'Species lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author of this report.
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Native Plant Community Species Lists; Reprinted from Dunevitz and Lane (2004) I; Edited for Dodge Nature Center
Class: Southern Dry-Mesic Oak Forest MHs37

Canopy T"ees (>10111)

Que~'cus

rubra
alba

Quercus
Ulmus
Tilia
Carya
Acer
Celtis
Betufa
Fraxinus
Prunus
QuerCilS
Querci,.i

americana
americana

cO;'di/ormis
,iegzmdo' ...
occidentalis
papyri/era
.ptinnsylvanica
serotina
ellipsoidalis .

";,iac'rocarpa

'Northern red· oak
. White oak
American elm
Bass\vood
13iitermit hickory
Box elder
.ilacktierry
[)aper-birch .
Green ash
13fiek c!lerry .
Northern pliioak .
"Bur-oak' ...

100

31:

3100*

60

46

2760;'

8

320:
166'·
120*

40

46 .

4,

'40

3

. 2"6
20
26
'20
20

20

20'
20·'
26*
20:* .

Understory Trees

Carya
tiiia
PrwllIs
Ostrya···
Uiinii;
Ul,niis
Acer
Xcer
Quercus
Celtis'"
Fi-axirllts
Quercus
Betula
Carpirius

...

.

rubra
.occfde;ztaiis
pe;msyTva;"ica
alba
.
papyi-lfera ·.• ·

carol!iiiaiia

_········"i"'::·,..·c·c;·,·················.,····_····...................... ............••........•.....:;;;,...•..............•.... :;,····················;:;;c,c······················ ···········-1

·.•~.~··~~~~r~.~~~i:(5 .•••••• ••.•••.•••.••.••.••••

=••..•~ . ••.. . .••::•••.••..... ::~~5, .•=•.•......·.•. .·. ~~C.~.·.··.· •••.••·..~~~L~ ••••.••••.••:.•••••••••••••••••.. •.•. ,

Shrubs

RiEes
Comus
Corylus
hztnus
Vibur;lltm
Ribes
Sambucus
Zanthoxylum
Symp/loricarpos
Corn"ts
Viburnum
Rosa

cynosbatiPriekTygooseberry'
aiier~ij()lia....

'Pagoda-dogwoocj'

americana
.. 'Arrierieal1hazell1ut
virginiana
.Chokecherry
;'afi,iesquJa~z"n
':60Wl1yarrow~\vo()d
missouriense
.. 'Missoudiooseberry"
racemosa
TRed~tier;:;eJ"eTder
.
americanum'Prickly"iiSh

cmx

.snowberi-Y

racemosaiGraydogwood
lentago;Nannyberry'

.

6laiidaSmootflwiIilrose

LowShrubs

Toxicodendron
RZibus
Rubus

rydbergii

cln i

.

idaeiis·

;Poisol1ivy
'BlaCkberry
'Reilraspberry .

Vines

Fartitenocissus
vitis
Smilax

,spp'.
riparia
liispldt:!

Forbs

Des;,todiwn
Osmorhiza
Gera/tfZi;" ..
Phryma
circaea"
Aralia
TltaliclrullZ
Uvularia
HydropltyllZiIlZ
Geum
Osmorlziza
Arisaema
Amphicmpaea
SmilacilZa
:':>anguinaria

giuti~toszi;iz

. claytonif .
Ifiaculatum
leptostaCitya
iute'tia~za . .
nlldicaulis·
dioicllm
grandijlora
virginianul1l

canadelZse
IOlZgistylis
Iripltyiium
bracteata
racemosa

canadensis

P;;lnted=leavea" t;ck~trCfolr···

80

·Clayton's sweetClcC!y
\vildgeranium" .
Lopseed········
. ·canadacnchal1t'er'S"l1ightiilade
··i WildsarsapariiIii"' .
·tarly mcadow·rue
'Ieilo\v bdl,vort
·Virgilliawaterleaf'
'White avens
Anise-root
Jack-i n.the-pl.lipii
(log-peanut
.
RacenlOsefalse Solomon's·seal
Bloodroot

80
106
100

49

.

1440 *
SOO*
700"
600 *
M6*

SO

60
106

360 * .

400 *
300'
240 *

roo

60

80

240 *
240 *

60
60

4

240 *

60
80

4
3

SO

3

240 *
240 *
240 •

Native Plant Community Species Lists; Reprinted fi'om Dunevitz and Lane (2004) I; Edited for Dodge Nature Center
Class: SOllthern Dry-Mesic Oak Forest MHs37
Sanicula
Galiufll
Cryptotaenia
Maialttitemum
Actaea
Rammculus
Eupatorium
Caulopiiylfu/ll

marilandica

p()!yg()"alz/,/;
];;"rigerol1
Hacke/ia
Viola
Aralia
V'·tica
Santcula
Aquilegia
Miielfa
Laportea
Apocynum
Dioscorea

herta/um

'Ounevitz and Lane, 2004. Species Lists/or Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
'Frequency: Number of rei eve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of reI eve plots, multiplied by 100
·'Abundance: Total percent cover of species divided by number of reieve plots in which species occurred
'Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
'Species lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author of this report.
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)1
Type: D,'y Sand-Gravel Oak Savanna UPsI4b

Canopy Trees (>10 Ill)
Populus
Iremuloides
Quercus
macrocmpa
Qz/erci/s
ell/pso/dolii
Understory Trees
Quercus

Popull/s

macrocmpa
I,-emu/oides

)ulliper;;s

QZI;;;';;;;S ...

Pnmus

Shrubs

klll;s

PTunu.~

kTbes
Cornus
Low Shrubs

Erigeron
Asler
Polenlilla
Asclepias
Anemone
Achillea
Asler
Lialris
Lespedeza
Rumex

slrigosus
sericeus
argula
syriaca
cylindrica
mil1efolium
ericoides
aspera
capilala
acelosella
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)1
Type: Dloy Sand-Gravel Oak Savanna UPs14b

Asclepias
Oxalis
Ceraslium
Euphorbia
Anemone
Hedeoflia
Lalhyrus
Solidago
i'vHrabilis
Fenslemon
Apocynum
LilhospermUlll
Rudbecki"a
SculetlarTa
Pedicularis
Euphorbia
t/:agaria
Geraniil;'i
Denolhera
Coi/landi'a
MonaTda
Soiidc;go
Arabis
;{rlel1lisfa
Ambrosia
Allium
Solidago
AsClepfas
Anapiiaiis
iYeijJhinfum
Smilax
Heuciiera
Thaliclrum
Lalhyrus
Penslemon
Lacluea
C;henopodiilm
SiSyrTiicliium ....
Desmodium
Aralfa
Silene
PrenOllllies
Ranunculus
Arabis
Ch,ysopsis
Amphicarpaea
Helianihus

ovalifolia
cmx.

Oval-leaved milkweed
Wood:sorrel
Field chickweed
Ridge-seeded spurge
jiasqlle-flower ..
Mock pennyroyal'
Veiny pea
Showy goldenrod

arvense
glyplosperll/a
palens
liispida
venosus
speeiosa
.MrsulaHairyfour-o'c1ock
graCiiis
•Slender beard-tongue
androsaelni!olium
Spreadillgdogbane . .
caroiiiiTe"lise . . .
Hairy puccoon'
Mrla'"
.Black:eyeciSusan
. . 'Ieona"i-di...
.' -;Ceo;;ard'ssJ(uITcap'
canade"lisis
'Wood:betony'"
coroi/ala
'Flo\vering spurge'
.....-..
virginianaCorrimonstrawb-erry .
.macuialiim "Wi1dgeran'(uill" .
biennis "commorieverilrig:prlmrose
'umbel/ata" .
... Ba'stardtoad:flax
··-·1·

······W1J(f!;ergamo!.._....-.
missouriensis . ·········M!Sso·urrgoldenrod...--.....
',hirsUla'Halfy rocJ(::cress
_.. ·~taTI WOrm\vood
"'cai,ipeslrts' ..
artemisiijoHCi
rCommonrag\veed'
sleiialum" ....
·'PraTriewiid'onlon
'stitt'goldenrod'
rigida
..... ,.
TJ!s.y~!qXi_...

'Iuberosa
margarilacea
·····cara/infanl;;;;··

Grasses, Rushes and Sedges

~lipa
.
. .. ···~fJ.a':I~(l
Schizaehyrium
scoparium
Andropogongerardii .
Spo"oboius' heleroiepis
BOUle/OuaCUrlipendUia .
Carex
siceala
Sorghaslntm
nulans
Eragroslis
spec/abl/is
Koe/eriapyramiCla/a .
Cyperlls
IllPlilinus
Ca"ex
pensylvanica
Panicllm
per/ol1gum
PaniclllII
kinilginosilir/ .
Elymlls
lrachycauilis
Ca/amovilfa
/ongijo!ia
PaniclllII
oligosanthes
BrOil/liS
kalinii .

Biitterfjy~weed'

·:Pea-riyeverlastlng
"';PraIrie larkspur
· 'CarflOn:fjower
'--'--ATum:[oot
'Tall meadow-rue"-'
""PaievetCllllng
····.·Large:floweredbeard~iorigue
· Wiidlettuee"- ...
'Narrow~ieaved'lamb'sqiiarters'

-, ... _. 'Fieic(bfue::eyedgrass'"
canadian tick-trefoil ..
Wiidsarsap'arHia
'Sieepyeatcfifly .
Smoo'thrattlesnake-roo! . .
·Prairie bllttercup
. 'spreacHngrock::cres's
Prairie golden aster .
..........-

~

*

2

66

2
2

66
66 s
66'
66*

33
33
33'
22

3

i2.

3

66

22'
44

88*

ii,
ii;
ii,

66*
66: "
66:*'

IIi

55'*s

IF

33

"2i~-'

. . ·.·gL.
II.

y'

:F

......... j

fiT
r(' .
II;'
TTj-'
'--TiT'

':F-

II'

"iii
Iii

"TI!'"

·····rr·· .

···n;:·

·····IT

'TiT"

if
Tf; .,

·····nr··

"--'-Tf:

"11'
'jji

Tfi'
'Tjr'"

. Ii!

33:

Ii]s

":iT)*s

j"H[

jT]3;
'Y""'--jj:
j'jjT;,-'--'"

IXj"

':jj{

iF

66'*"
····66(;,44'*
. ':33!

, 3330;'-'
.3
Til

3:TH*

3'

j'
... j"

i

. jji*

. jj*

""Z2!*'

LZi'
L

if;;;

... I
I

11*

..... F T f ]

11:*
"1-11
L
iT
LTL;;""
I:
T(*

i T i : ·s

I

11:*

Tii*
I·

IIJ

II;

I

"TF

"'1

IT:
IT *

Woodhirid sunflower'

52

. _... ~?L.___

26

78:

22

"1716:;'

'T6

j660*

l06i'"

671'

·····Ii!

if

To"
·····IT
6

6'71

. . 'i8T
67(

1742;;'-

670'*

495*
468

j35;* .
2j4,

3
3

261*

44

4

44·

3

176s
i3i

67'

201'*

33 .

4

j32*

33:

3

n

99

*

4
4

88

*

88*

5

55 *

11

I

.. 3j1';;;

:Hog~peaili.it

·••. ~~ci~~~p.}ri~~~r.'l~~
·Little billestem
'sTg bluestem'
Pfalriedropseed'
· 'Side::oatsgrama
" .
I-Iay sedge
iridia.ngrass
fillrplelovegrass
June::grass
. . '
"
Hop:l ike eyperus
.... Pennsylvania sedge
Long-leaved panic grass
Hairypanicgrass .....
SIenderwheatgrass
.Sand reed:grass
Few:flowered panic grass
Kajln'sbrome" .

I

I

Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004r
Type: D/'y Sand-Gn/vel Oak Savanna UPs14b
Paniclil/I
Setaria
BOllteloua
Bo/;teloua
Muhlenbergia
Arislida
Agrostis

linear!fo!iull/
. viridis .

Carex

'Dunevilz and Lane, 2004. Species Lists/or Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
'Frequency: Number of reI eve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of reieve plots, multiplied by 100
'Abundance: Total percent cover of species divided by number of reIeve plots in which species occurred
"'Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
;Species lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author of this report.
6 Species occurring within shaded microhabitats.
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Type: Dry Sand-Gr'avel Prair'ie (Southern) UPsI3b

I

Understory Trees

Juniperus
Quercus
Ulmus
QZlercus
Prunus
Qile'icus

vilginiana
macrocmpa
rubra
.
ellipsoidalis
serotina
'iubra

Shrubs

kin,s
Prunus
Rosa
Zanlhoxylzll1i
Rosa
Corylus
Ceanoihus
Pri;,:n/s·······························
SY-';Ijj!ioricorpos .

glabra
virginiana
arlwnsana
americanum
cmx
americana

Red cedar
Bur oak

SIIppery elm
"··Nortiiem·pin oak

BTackcllcrry
Nortiiemredoak .
:smooilisumac

····cfiokecllcrry

PraIrie
rose.. .
Prickiy<!sh' '"

.

Sin·ooth

rose
'. AmericaiihazClilu(

cmx

Low Shrubs

Aiielnisia
Amorpha
Rubus
Toxicodendron

·Jfi~id.a

.

canescens
.. ··occi;ienlcdis
,rydbergii

Vines

Paitizenocissus
Forbs

"

Ambrosia
Zepidi,lm
Aster
Ariemisia'
Solidago
Lespedezo··
Aster
Hrdeoina
batea
Heftoni/lUs
Tradescanda
Dalris
Conyza
Aster
Asclepias
Comandra
Penstemon
Achillea
Silene
Anemone'
Physalis
Potendlfo
Physalis
Campanula
Senecio
E,:igeron
Anemone
Asclepias
Mirabilis
Coreopsis
Delphinium
Lilhospermwn
Viola
Calylophus
Astragalus
!vJonarda

psitosiachya
. ··Western·rag\veecr·64T
71
448
··Ciensijfori';;
!Cj're·eii~·flowere(rpeppcr:gras·s·····+· 'TSj""2ei!
'360"
. 342;"
eiTcoidesHeathasicr'"
1 8 ! " 'Ejl
'canipestris ··if<!ITwormwood-······
'45!"-7[" ""3"15 ··.. ,······..,···..·····1
nenioralTsGraygofdc·nrod···· .
. 73' ... .... "'.!i! .
292["'" .
.. capitola"
"Round~hcadcdbush::cj()ver
. 36:"
"sf "'288'*
sericeus
.SilkY aster
451
6i .
270:*
256!
.:~isPJC!a'Mockpenny'royaT
. 64'"
purpurea
'Purpieprairie-c'!over'
53:"
"'41
'220'"
paucijiorus
·····Stiffsuiiflower-·· . ···..
36i"
'6;"
. 216!*
i16"
·······1
occidenials
Western spiderwort .
3'6;
'61
"punctaia"botted6Tazingstar' .......-_.
. '·'43"
'}80""""
4\
. ···6T
'canadensts"I-forseweed
...,
.······YF
16:2:"
16:2'*····,· .. ·,·· ....,.....•
'''oblongijolfus'
····'A"romatTcaster .,''''.,.''
····lIn
9'·'
ver'tcinata
Wllodc'dmlIkweed
'I8'
16f
9'
'4)"
umbeflataBastardtoaa~flax
'3(j,
144'*
grandijiorns
Larg'e~flowered6earcl~toiigue
43
.-Ji
l:B*
millejoltum?arrow"
. . .. ,..... .
4S!
.
:t·, ·135····
····31
anttrrhinaSfeepy catchfly
.36
Tos:"
cyli,:?r;~~

L()ng~heacledijJIin61eweed··

'.-J6!

arguta
. ··'·'TalfcmquefoT·.. '·..·-.
keleiophyljaClamlnygr()und~cherry
rolundijolia
' Harebefi
.

······36(
36;
27-

..V.i'IJi,:.iCl':Cl,."._.·Groiina:cherry

-......

p!attensisPrairieragwort

36

ii

.strigosus
.'.. ' D a I S y f i e a 6 a n e 2 7
patens
.P a s q u e - f l o w e r 2 7
viridijiora
Green miihveecl
45
/ziiszllaHairY (our~();d()ck
45
pafmataSiiHilckseed'
'18
caro/inianum
Prairie larkspur
IS,
caroliniense
f-Iairy puccoon
27
pedalifida
Prairiebird-[oo(vic;iet
27
serruiala
Tootliecl evenillg primrose
27
crassicalpus
Buffalo-bean
27
jistlt/osa
Wilclbergamot
27

54

'Tos:*
f08
3f ""Tos:;;
To's'
3)

··}I·
4'

.T08:*

'Ii
'41

168:*
T6il!*
'lb8"

2'

'90:*

4)

90'*
*

... 90

90'*
81*
SI *
SI *
SI *
sT *

Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center fi'om Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Type: Dry Salld-G"avel Praide (Sollthem) UPs13b
Anlennaria
Kuhnia
Euphorbia
Chrysopsis
Arabi.s
Ailium
Verbena
LitllOsperl11um
Asler
Euphorbia
Linum
Solidago
Solidago
Asdepias
Ambrosia
Ralibida
Lialris
Arlemisia

1d~;:C:s~

Pussytoes
Fafseboneset
Flowerlllg spurge
Prairie golderlaster
Spreading rock-cress
. Prairiewiidoriion
Hoary vervain
Narrow:lea'led puccoon
Sky-bllleaSter
Ridge.seeded'spurge
.Grooved yelio\'1f1ax
rYl!SSOllr{gofdellrod
SiiHgo]dcnroC!
"commo;ln;n;;rI~\vC~I:I ••....•.•·.·.· ·.· ••·.·.•·••.

spp.
eupatorioides
corollala
villosa
divaricmpa
stellalllllz'
slricla
incisum
oolenlangiensis
glyplo,lperma
sulcalum
. missouriensis
. rigida
syriaca
arlemisiijo/ia.
pinnala
aspera
liidollleiana

· ·.. . . . . . . .•. . . ·.

J,;lIill[;~ij'a.

· ·..•..·.. . . •.·.••.

·.;·8~~I::~(,~Y:(j~iiil!k.\y~,e~ ••.•. •••••••.•••.••.·•·•••..•

1

27;

81*

18'

72*

18

72

72*

18

72

18
18

72*

27

54

2T

54*

ii

54*
54
54*

27

IS'
18i

1• • •

18

! :..• • • •.• •. •.•. . . ;~:"

_.;,;

_~.;;,

baJea
eirsiuni
j!odinani
DaTea
candida
'IJiennis .
OerlOthera
Penstemon
Imhyrus
venosus
piarlrlicoides
Solidago
hdiomf!lum
argopliyillin-z
canadensis
Solidago
tirsiurn
discolor
Poiygonum
lenue
prenaiiihoides ..
ASler
Zizia
aplera
jiirta
Rudbeckia
dasycarpum
'tha!iclrum
dracuncziius"
/i.r/eniisla
'"
--.- ." .
Elysimum
inconspicuum
Helianillemumbickneilii'
Veronicaslrum
virginicum
Aster
iaellis .
"
.speciosa
Solidago
lsanifilfsbi'achtaiiis'
AsClepias'
liiberosa
,

,~-"

Desmodium'ii7i;ioense
Cye/oloma
airipiicifoiililn
Fec!iolneii'mesci,ientilln
Scuiellaria
leonardi
Vxalis

root
. Smooth aster

·Winged pigweed
Prairie:turrllp' .....
Leonard's sklilIcap
Wood~sorrer""~"""

G~asses, RlIshesllndEiect.ges

Schizachyrium.sc.?facium
Soighastrurii
nutans
Andropogon!5.'!rardii
Stipa'
sparlea
Bouleloua
Koeler/a
Stipa
Sporobolus
Cyperus
PaniculII
Milhlenbergia
Bouleloua
Sporobolus
Cyperus

curlipendula
pyramidata
comata
ClyplandTus
schwetnilzii
perlongum
cuspidaia
hirsuta
helerolepis
lupulinus

·Little bluestem
·I;idiangra·s·s···········

.....•..............

Big bluestem
·Porcupine~grass
Side-oats grama
'June-grass

605*
.

. ..

64
73

Needie-arld~ihread·grass

sand dropseed
sdiweilliti' cyperus
Long-leaved panic grass
Plains mllhlj!' .... , .
'Hairy grama
Praidedropseed
Hop·like cyperus

55

9
45

605 *
448 *
365 *
342 *
315

i7

*

297 *

18

270

27

216

27

189 *

45

27

180
6

162

*
*

1

Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004) ,
Type: Dry Sand-G"avef I"'ai"ie (Southern) UPsI3b
Carex
PaniClIlIl

A;:isiida

CalCl/I/ovilja
Elymlls
Care>:
Cyperus

Eragro5'(is
Paniclim

Pii/pia
Bramus
Cal·e.~
Cenchrus
Seldri'd

Ferns and Fern Allies

Setagine!/aEquisetul11

rupestris
/aevigaiuin

'Rockspikenl0ss'

T8

'SI110ollisc6iJiiiig~rush

Ill: .'

·······1'51

270'*

31

54'*

'Dunevitz and Lane, 2004. Species Listsfor Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
'Frequency: Number of rei eve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of reI eve plots, multiplied by 100
'Abundance: Total percent cover of species divided by number of releve plots in which species occurred
'Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
'Species lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author of this report.
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Class: Southern Mesic Prairie UPs23

Trees

Populus
QZlcrcus
Quercus
Jziliiperus

tremuloides
macrocmpa
ellipsoidalis
virginlClna

Shrubs

Cor;;!z,s
Rhus
Rosa
Symphoricarpos
Rosa
.. '..
Sah;

nana
Vines

Parthenocissus
C!e,;,alis

Viiis
I'orbs

Solidago
Asler· .
Solidago
coreopsis
Galium
Monarda
Asler
Helianthus
Soiidago
iFelianthllS
Ratibida
Artemisia
CO!l1andra
veronicasl,../,,,;
SlIziiacina
Dalea
Pycnanthemum
Ambrosia
Vedicztiaris
Fragaria
Lespedeza
Liatris
Plzlox
Artemisia
Dalea
Desmodizlm
Tha!ictrzlm
Zizia
Achillea
Liatris
Stachys
Viola
Cirsilllll

Iiglliistylis
palusO'is
pedatifida
discolor

plains blazing star
Woundwort
Prairie bird-foot violet
Field thistle
NMther·n
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Class: Southern Mesic Prai,-je UPs23

androsaenlijolium
Spreading dogbane
sibiricum . . ..
Clasping dogbane
luberosa
Butterfly-weed
canescens
.Hoary plleeoon
nellloralis
Gray goldcnrod
aurea
GOlden ale~al1ders
campeslris .
Tall wormwood
missouriensis
.... 'Missouri .
fJa!z,slrisMarsh
spp.
"Pussytoes
lanceolalUS
.. PaniCleJaster

Apocynum
Apocynum
Asclepias
Lilhospermum
Solidago
Zizia
Arlemisia
Solidago
Lalhyrus
Aniellllaria
Asler
Asler
Campanula
Gelltiana
lielianlhus
Lilhospermwn

novae~angliae

Poienlilia
Anemone
AsClepias
Dalris
Oenolhera
Rzidbeckia
Euphorbia
Kuhnia
solidago
Vernonia
Ambrosia
Heuchera
Lalhyrus
Lilium
Physalis
POlenii!!a
Scutellaria
A!lium
Anemone
Anemone
AscTepias
Asler
Astragalus
chrysopsis
cirsiuln
Cirsium
Eulhamia
Glycyrrhiza
fleCteollza
lieliopsis
1i}'POXiS
Lacluca
[obelia'
Oxalis
Fediolne!urn
Physalis
Frenall/hes
Silphium
Solidago
Viola
Viola
Viola
AlliulIl
As/ragalus
Erigeron
Geulll
Helenilllll
Krigia

25
3'
75
25
3,
75' 'wm
253;
75. *dm
25,
3;'
75 *
25'
ji
7S *
25'
3j
75 *
1741
68 *dm
If
41
68'*d~
33
'2i66*\\'~
17
3('s j *
i1.
3i
SI*
f7 i '
"3!
51" 'wm

NcwEngiandaster

if

rOlundifolia~I3rcbefj

lJiflingioniT
'closedgeni{an'
giganteus(r1ant sUllflower
carotTnfense''fraii:y puccoon'" ..... ,-..

~Foiygala

sangu.irzea . .
.'simplex'"

,ci!i~c!rX:jL.syriaca

I

. ...-.. ·OP.u.•ldr,~fi!el·e:m:ld:ielk~ln\.vqOu.~eio·l'.•.I'.I"

. sT;';

'j1

.

. '1"1'
31"
sf
If'3!
51' *wm
17
3t"sF*d~-

.

..L.cL.?o~nmJkm.'~~oen.~dm~dl"I'·k.tw~le~e.bdLe~~~~_ ....__....i,::-.--.

j!

5f \\'~
'17
T 7 3r""'--sF'
15i2!'"
25:-"--"-" --;g.,....

S6r'd~
30''''-

'pycnosiachija'"
. ·'Oayfea-tl1er
----+· . ·· ..· 25'21---'" '-30T'~~m
..'lJTennfS...... ·.. --..---.. ·--'Commonevenmg:=prTmro-se---.... --;·..·-- . ·····23;- ·----..---It·-·---· .... sOj.--·:Jiirta'
." ··Efi'avck~·eye(fsusan···· . '···_,···_'_···w-n_.' .. '_.. - -} ........ -, '2Sl'""
'2j -",
3'6r*
coroOata
Floweringspurg'e--'''''8T'':sr. eUpalOrloides
,Falsebolleset- - s '
."5[40:;';
·······ptarmicoTJes.. · ·----·--Tuplandwhite as'tet·..--- ,
sl
·.. ·~!r!· ..
j(lscicuialaBunehed ironwee[j'-'S[
5,
40'

' '0'

·---"or.

ariem!siijOlia'--''''-Commonragwet)if

r'

'1'fl2t·

. . 34

.. richardSon!;'
.. ·['j\Ium~root··:_._, __,::.. .J~ __ ~ J7r
··if···.. · · 34';';
venosus-Yeinypea
17''2['341;';
plziiadeip'hicum
WoodlllyT72!34;';
helerophyfifj
dammy ground-cl1erry'T7['2!
34i
argula
fair cinquefoil
.. f F 2 '
34'*
leonardi
Teonard'ssk'llTiciip'
j .... ,17,'i34'sle!lalUln
,Prairie wildonIon
s'
3i
241 *
:Vii-giniana .
. VirginIa thirnbieweccf
S'
--3]24';';
canadensis
. "'canadailllem'on';iFj!'"
24:*
ova/[jo!ici
[Oval=ieavecCirJITkweed. s , - - ' j r' .. "24;';';
" ' j

!a.evE._.

agreslis
villosa
'mulicum
.f/odmani
"gramffl[jo!ia"'iepidota ....
hispida""
helianlhoides
hirsuia
.!Pp·...
spicala
•

> "',

,"

"._~·V

'._'"

emx.
'argophyllum
. virgin.~ana
racemosa
. per/olialum
speciosa
pedola

cI114
em!
canadense
canadensis
SlrigOSlis
Iriflorum
autunznale
bi/lora

....

'smootiiasters[
. jl
24!.
.. 'FI';idn'1l1k=vetcii' . . .. ?8i
. jl2:4,*
'Praiilegoldena'ster
. i
8
:if .
. 24T*diJ-z
SwamptiiistlC'
8 : i ( "24,*\-;;n
:prairlctliistle.. ; 8 '
j:2:4';';
'Grass=leavecfgoidenrod'
. if'
jl ':24': .
WliCfTicoricc'
'. 8'
3:24""
'Mock'pellnyroyaTs-j!
"24'Ox-eye ...
S3\
'24:*
YeTio\v star-grass
..... S,'
3!24'*\.'I';n
WHdlettllceS,:W24'
'R'otJgh~spikedIob'elia
if'
3'2:4[ , ;
Wood~sorref
" ' 8 " 3;24;
Slivery"'seu"rf-pea8["ji 24;;
"O"round~ciierry
Ii'
.3'
'24
'smooih';:atiiesnake~;:oot
···s
3124
Cup-plant
8'
3!
24;*wm
sliowy goldenrod
8
3;
24d~-"
BIrd~footviolct
S
3i
24;';
Violet
8'];24
•Violet
8
3'
24
Wild garlic
8
1
S.
Canadanlil!<-veteh
8
1.
.8 *
Daisy fleabane
8'!.
8*
Prairie smoke
8
I;
8 *dm
Antumn sneezeweed
8
I,
8' w~
Two~flo\';ercd CYllthia
8
i8\.'1'~
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004) (
Class: Southern Mesic Pl'aide UPs23
lvlirabilis
SLI)'rinchfulIl
Tradescantia
VTcia

hirsuta
campestre
bracteata
americana

Grasses, Rushes and Sedges
Andropogon
gerardii
Sorghastrum
nutans
Stipa
Sporobolus
Schizachy'~ium

Carex
Panicum
Spartina
Care>:
Panicum
Panicum
Carex
i3;~O';';IS
i:lymus
Muhlenberi/a .
Muh/enbe;:r;ia
Koeieria .... '.

Panicum
Panic'um
Fanicllm
Carex
Carex
Ferns and Fern Allies
Eguisetum
Kgu/setum
Equisetunl

'Dunevitz and Lane, 2004. Species Listsjor Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
'Frequency: Number of rei eve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of reieve plots, multiplied by 100
.lAbundance: Total percent cover of species divided by number of rei eve plots in which species occurred
'Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
;Species lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author of this report.
" wm~species only in wet mesic phase of mesic prairie; dm~species only in dry mesic phase of mesic prairie.
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center trom Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Class: Southem Wet Prairie

I

WPs54

Undc,·story.Trees

FrcD:inus
(jIm liS

Populus
;reer .

Ql,ercl's
Shrubs

Comus
Salix
Salix
Salix
SpTraea
Comus

·serieea

raeemosa

Low Shrubs

Toxicodendron

,rydbergii

60

Vines

vms

fO

Forbs

dasyearpum .
.faIi'meadow-rue
Tha{(ctrum
canadens'is'" .
Solidago'
.
Euihamia
... ·.·.icqn;,i~T1JiEq" . ...'Grass:leavedgoTdenroc!
Common'stra\vberry" .
Fragaria
. virgifliqfl[l ..
.Virginia mountaln:mint
Fycnanthemum
,. tJir~iflJ[l'!!!.111
solidago' .. "',.' . .
........
,
"'(Jlant 'g;olcienrocC""'"
.'~i~[lnte.[l
.
.
'Golden'alexander;:;
.
aurea
2izia
'Spottedwater:hemlo'ck
macuTata
cTcuta
amerieanus
·Cut:leavedbugleweel
Lycopus
. ·······unlbeiiatus'·
Flat:toppedaster"·····,·······..,
Astif:
... spottedfoe:pyeweed . .
maeUlalUm
Eupatorium
Aster .., ,.
········nova~:a~gli[le . ""--"N'ew'Engliindaster'
."GIant sunflower'
giganteus
Helianthus
Northernl)ugleweed .
Lyeopus
~~iJF!;'~S
swamp'thlstle"
.
mutieum
Cirsillm
.' '\rrolet',
emf
viola
;Marsh bellflower
Campanula
aparinoides
Achillea' , ...
'mmejolT~m
'Yarrow
. PraIrie Toosestrm; .
quadrij!ora
Lysimachia
Gentiana' .
"biilTngtonTT
"cTosedgeniIan'
"Swamp'lousewort
lanceoiata'
Pediclilaris
.' Common boneset .
pe!joiiatum .
Eupatorium
}irmus' .
Aster'
':Rea:stemmedaster
.. bij!ora
:fwo~f1owered'Cynihla
krTgia
•PraIrie
phlox
.
pilosa
Phlox
'pubeicens ..
'Owarfraspberry
Rubus
aureus
Golden ragwort
Senecio
Cup-plant .....
perjolialum
Silphi~/n
CaI1ada anemone .
canadensis
Anemone
cm2"
WrfIow:herb'
Epilobium
American vetch"
americana
Vicia
Hedge hindweed
sepium
Calystegia
PaniCIed aster .
lanceolatus
Aster
Rough~spikedTobeiia '.
spicata
Lobelia
Wing-allglealoosestr!fe
Lythrllm
alatum
Co\vbane
.
6_~ypolis
rigidTor
.Great ragweed
trifida
Ambrosia
<',.

~-----c'anacfa"go-iaenrocf,,_'_,,'o·

60

~_,,_·,.

'70T ' .
iii
1190
'601'''''''''13' '" ';r80""- ." ,--.." ,.•
'30]"
22;
660
-.. "60·,"--,·"9:",·,'··'546'''···
SO)"'71 '566
'861
"51' --'4661-"""'''''' """'1
""""''''1

sol
6':300*'
601'''''''''' "'T'-':3oo*,,···,

(jot

"40:

. 5;
'i ..

401i

:3'00
'286 *
280 *

*'

., '''361sT'240
:301
'81 .
240*
sOl'
:3:
"240 *
'801' " ' }
·240'·' . · · · · .. ···,"1
'20:9'180

4'01
4i
(j'61
2i
3bi4'
401
31'---'
46)
3

I~r

,~!,

f60
T20
f2b, ' , ".,,,
126'
fio *
.•.•..

".1

~~

20:
4186""""'"''''''
:2614
80*

26'!'"4f
:Wi
41
..... iN
4'

··so+,·..· ........ ",I
86

'so *

30;i
60 *
:30'2'
. 60 *
:30;2:
60
2013'66
20

i6'
26
20
10'

3i

60

*

60*
360

j

*

360

5

!

50

*

Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Class: SouthcnJ Wct Prairic WPs54
Apios
Apocynum
Asclepias
Galium
Helianthus
Hypoxis
Lathyrus
Datris
Senecio
Smilac{na
Caslilleja
Teuerium
Verbena
Ambrosia
Geum

I

grosseserratus
hirsula

haslala

flabenaria

Polygala
PO/ygonum
Seutel/aria

Geum
Helenium
Dlium

Chenopodium
L!paris
Lobelia
Mentha
Polygala
Prenanthes
Stachyspa{l1siF{s

Grasses, Rushes aJld Sedges

Sparlina
.
.
peetinata ...
Cat:e;
. hayc!enfT
Andropogon
gerardii
Ca{cuilagrostfscanadensfs
Carex
peiliia
Tnier{or~
Carex
Bromus
eiliatus
Poa
palustris
Glyeeria
striata
Eleoeharis
eompressa
blL,baumii
Carex
Efymuslt'achycaufus
Muhlenbergia
glomerata
Carex
bebbii
Carex
letaniea
Carex
eonoidea
Carex
lacustris

Praifiecorcl~grass

... Hayden's sedge ....
Big bluestem
.
iWooII}'seclge
Tniandsedge········
Fl'ingeclbrome

..

:Bfu~joTnt

Fov;lmeaclow~grass
Fo\vrmanna~grass

··Flattenecl spii(e~rush
Buxbaum's sedge
Slcnclerwheatgrass
Clustered Inull1y grass
Bebb's sedge
Wood-sedge
FieIcI sedge
Lake-sedge

61

50!
'30:'

32
'36 .
27
fir

'40;

·To··

80:

40:

sa:

50'

II~
4'

50'
501

fo'

40;

40
.:30'

so

30
30:
30

2
4
4
4

100 *
120

*

120 *
120

Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Class: Southern Wet Prail"ie WPs54

I

JlIncus
Carex

Cal'ex
JlIncus
Carex
Eriophorum
CareY:

Ferns and Fern Allies
'···.~n

.

_., ...•

..fJqlu~~Ci~_
sensibilis
arvense

Thelypteris
Onoc!ea

Equfseium
ophYoi/ossum
Ec/iiisetum

.

pus711unl

··pratense

'Dunevitz and Lane, 2004. Species Listsfor Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
'Frequency: Number of reI eve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of releve plots, multiplied by 100
'Abundance: Total percent cover of species divided by number of releve plots in which species occurred
'Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
;Species lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author ofthis report.
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Native Plant Community Species Lists; Reprinted from Dunevitz and Lane (2004) '; Edited for Dodge Nature Center
Type: Sedge Meadow WlVIn82b

Understory Trees
Fraxinus
Betula
Populus
U/inus
AceI'
Shrubs
Salix
Comus
SG/i; .
CO;"IIIS
Salix
Spiraea
salix
Betula

Galium
Solidago
Cicllta
Sculellaria
Rubus
Epiiobillin
Lathyrus
Mentha
Lycopus
Pyc/wnthemum
Epilobillln
Ga/ium
Iris
Caltlm
Ga/illln
Cicllta
Apocynum
Boehmel'ia
Chelone

asper .....
virginianllm
em]
versicolor
palustris
labradoricum
maczt/ata
sibiricum
cylindrica
glabra

Northern blue Flag
Swamp marsh-marigold
Marsh bedstraw
Spotted water-hemlock
Clasping dogbane
False nettle
White turtlehcad
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Native Plant Community Species Lists; Reprinted from Dunevitz and Lane (2004) '; Edited for Dodge Nature Center
Type: Sedge Meadow WMn82b
Genliana
billinglonii
Pedicularis
lanceolala
Sium
suave
Asler
lanceolalus
Verbena
haslala
Polenlilla
norvegica
Acorus
calamus
Hypericum
majus
Lemna
sp~
Ai/sma
Iriviale
Cirsium
mulicum
Lysimachia
lerreslris
Ralnmcuills
pensylvanicus
ASIer
pubenifor ..
Conyza
canadensis
Teucrium
canadense
Anemone
canad'ensis
Erechiileshieracijolia
Helen/um
autumnale
Helianihllsgiganteus-----··
Steiiaria
longi/oli{j
Asterboreaiis"Geum
aleppicum
Viola
renijolia ..
Smilacinasteiiaia
Stachys ' p e d l l s i r i s
FolYionum
p~n~t{Itl',!! .
Fragaria
virginiana
Habenariapsycodes
veronica
sculellata
Urtica
dioica
caliapaiustris
Polygonum
iapaiizijoifum
Poiygonum
'hydropfperoides'
Erigeron
phi/adelphicus
Thalic~um
dasycarpum
Saxifraga
'peniJ'ivanica
Api(;s
americana
Echinocystis
lobo/a

Grasses, .Rushes and.Sedges

Carex'
Carex
Calamagrostis
Carex
SCifPIIS
Carex
Leersia
Carex
ScirplIs
Cal'eX
JunclIs
ScirplIs
Carex
Carex
Poa
Sparlina
Bromlls
Eriophorum
Carex
Carex
Glyceria
Carex
Glyceria
Fhragmiles
Mllhlenbergia

. . stricta
iacuslris
canadensis
/asiocarpa
.cypel,jnus
·aqua/ilis .
ofyzoides
.' Z/lricz/lata
vaiidus
prairea
canadensis
atrovirens
haydenii
scoparia
palustris
pec/inala
cilialus
angustifolilllll
diandra
bllxbaumii
grandis
bebbii
striata
auslralis
racemosa

Closed gentian
10
Swamplollsewort
10
Water-parsnip
14'
Panicledaster
14
Bille vervain
14
Rough Ci'lqllefoil
14
Sweet flag
5'
Large St. ]ol1n's:wort
5:
Lesser duckweed
10:
Ordinary water-plantain
10"
.SwampthistIe
j O!
Y(;How foosestrife
lOr
"I3r1sily'buttercliP
1O! .
Flat:toppedasterf6
.Horseweed
5:
Gernlander5! .
.... "Canada aliemone
5'
..'. Pilewort
:S(
Auiumii sneezeweecC5f
..M·'alantsunflower······,·
.:sr'
. Tong:feaved'Clilckweecj
. sf" ..
'-··Bog·aster'·······..···....
5;
....• '{eHow avens
:51
kidney:jea(vlofet51"
StarryfalseSoiomon's:seaI
:5;' .
..... Woundwort'
. 5!
';Oottedsmart\veed
)'05.,',.
'''Co'mn-ion 'strawberry-~
Smaffpurplefringed:orchld"
5:
··Marsl1'speedwelr·········-·····-·
51" . .
.... 'Stlrlgingnettie
5:
WiidcaiIa .
51
NoddIng smartWeed
5
Mil(j'\vater:pepper' ..
...... 5' .
Philadelphia fleabane
5;
'Tafimeado\'{~rue'5r
·····Swampsaxifrage······
,.........
5:
"Groundnut-" .
51
,wildclH::Uinber
5:
">0""

fusssock:sedgc
.Lake~sedge"""
'Bliiejoint
'''Wire:sedge
:Woof-grass
'Watel-sedge
Rice clitgrass
Beaked sedge
.. 'Softsteirihulsush
..... ""IPraiiTesed'ge'
Canada rush
.oarkgreenbulrush"
. Hayden;ssedgc
."Poinied:br()()lnsedge
Fowl meadow-grass
Prairiecord:grass .
. Frlngedbl'ome
.' ."Narro\v:leaved"cotton-grass
Lesser-panicled sedge
Buxbau'11's sedge
Tallmanna,grass
. Bebb's sedge
Fowl manna·grass
COllunon reed
Marshnull1 Iy grass
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3
:\

30
30*
28 *
28*

2'

'2

28

2
2
5'

28
25
25 1";

5.

2
20
"2"
26 1
226.
2; " 2 6 ]
2:
20
'y
. 20 1
:\1
IS:
J:i5j'

*

ji"iS1";
31
--15;

':3'
··T·-·

is!*

-1st.

]i"'B:";
··jj····..

··i51·-

:31
15:'
ji·--lsT'· 3
15;
'j"
· ..·.. '151;··

:F ... Hr,'
riO
I

51

ii"sf

Ii
'5:
"T's!";"
ji

T
l!

5:
5:
5:

r ' " 5:
i
F

r

ST"

S)·
".51

Native Plant Community Species Lists; Reprinted from Dunevitz and Lane (2004) I; Edited for Dodge Nature Center
Type: Sedge Meadow WMn82b
Leersia
Carex
Carex
Carex
Carex
Scirplls
Carex
Carex
Carex
Xgrostis
Eleocharis

virginica
sartlVeflii .
interior
stipata
cephalantha
acutus
tribuloides
pe/lita
vesicaria
ilyemalis
compressa

White grass
Sart\veII's sedge
InlUl1d sedge
Awrfruited sCcige
Blll1ched sedge
Hard:stemmedhulrusll
Blunt:broom sedge
Woollysedge
,
111flatcdsedge
Rougiibeni:grass
FJattened'spike:rush

Ferns and Fern Allies
tkeiyptel'is
Onoclea
Equisetum

FiJi/lie/unt .
'Dunevitz and Lane, 2004. Species Listsjor Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
'Frequency: Number of reieve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of reieve plots, multiplied by 100
'Abundance: Total percent cover of species divided by number of releve plots in which species occurred
"Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
'Species lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author of this report.
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)

I

Type: Willow-Dogwood Shrub Swamp WMn82a

Trees
Populus
Ulmus
Belula
Fraxinus
Salix
Fraxinus
Shrubs
Salix
Salix
Comus
Betula
Spiraea
Ribes
Salix
Ribes
Alnus
Salix
Spiraea
Salix
Viburnum
Comus
:lalix

petiolaris
discolor
sericea
pumila
alba
americanum
serissima
hirtellum
incana
bebbiana
tomentosa
eriocephala
opulus
racemosa
lucida

Low Shrubs and Vines
Parthenocissus
H.ubus

spp.
idaeus

I

Forbs
Eupatorium
Lycopus
Pileo
Epilobium
Potentilla
Galium
Scutellaria
Sagitlaria
Campanula
Impatiens
Rubus
Asler
Lysimachia
Rumex
Cicuta
Galium
Lycopus
Eupatorium
Asler
Senecio
Bidens
Lathyrus
Callha
Asclepias
Viola
Epilobiull1
Solidago
Polygonum
Thaliclrum
Pycnanthemull1
Cirsiull1
Pedicularis
Polygonum
Polygonwn

Iremuloides
americana
papyri/era
nigra
nigra
pennsylvanica

maculatum
uniflorus
spp.
cm2
palustris
trifidum
galericulata
lati/olia
aparinoides
spp.
pubescens
borealis
thyrsiflora
orbiculalus
bulbifera
labradoricum
american us
peifoliatum
lanceolatus
aureus
spp.
palustris
palustris
incamata
cm2
cml
gigantea
sagilta/lim
dasycarpum
virginianum
muticum
lanceolala
punctalum
amphibiwn

Quaking aspen
American elm
Paper-birch
Black ash
Black willow
Green ash

25
25
13
25

4
3
3
I

Slender willow
Pussy willow
Red-osier dogwood
Bog-birch
Meadowsweet
Wild black currant
Autumn willow
Swamp gooseberry
Speckled alder
Bebb's willow
Steeple-bush
Heart-leaved willow
High-bush cranberry
Gray dogwood
Shining willow

100
100
100
75
25
13
13
50
38
50
13
13
13
13

25
12
12
II
10
15
15
3,
4'
5'
3
J'
I

2500 *
1200 *
1200 *
825 *
250 *
195 *
195 *
150
152
150 *
65 *
39
13*
13

J:j

I

J:j

Virginia creeper
Ked raspberry

25
25

3
2

75
50

75
75
50
88
88
63
75
50
50
50
50
50
38
50
50
50
63
63
25
25
38
38
38
38
25
25
25
25
25
25

9
5
6'
3
3
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
4
4
2
2
2
2'
3
3
3

675 *
375 *
300
264 *
264 *
252 *
225 *
200 *
200 *
200
200 *
200 *
152 *
150 *
150 *
150 *
126 *
126 *
100 *
100*
76
76 *
76 *
76 *
75 *
75 *
75 *
75 *
75
50 *
39 *
39 *
39 *
39 *

Spotted Joe-pye weed
Northern bugleweed
Clearweed
Willow-herb
Marsh cinquefoil
Three-cleft bedstraw
Marsh skullcap
Broad-leaved arrowhead
Marsh bellflower
Touch-Ole-not
Dwarf raspberry
Bog aster
Tufted loosestrife
Great water dock
Bulb-bearing water-hemlock
Marsh bedstraw
Cut-leaved bugleweed
Common boneset
PaJ11cled· aster
Golden ragwort
Beggar-ticks
Marsh vetchling
Swamp marsh-marigold
Swamp milkweed
Violet
Willow-herb
Giant goldenrod
Arrow-leaved tearthumb
Tall meadow-rue
Virginia mountain-mint
Swamp thistle
Swamp lousewort
Dotted smartweed
Swamp smartweed
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13
13
13
13

T

3'
3
2
3
3
3
3

100
75
39
25

Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004) ,
Type: Willow-Dogwood Shrub Swamp WMn82a
Lysimachia
Mentha
Sium
Lobelia
Aster
Agalinis
Triadenum
Chelone
Anemone
Galium
Genlianopsis
Gentianopsis
Alisma
Aster
Liparis
Spiranthes

terrestris
arvensis
suave
siphilitica
jirmus
tenuifolia
fraseri
glabra
canadensis
asprellum
crinita
procera
subcordatum
wnbellatus
loeselii
cernua

Yellow loosestrife
Conunon mint
Water-parsnip
Great lobelia
Red-stemmed aster
Slender-leaved gerardia
Marsh SI. John's-wort
White turtlehead
Canada anemone
Rough bedstraw
Wide-leaved fringed gentian
Smaller fringed gentian
Heart-leaved water-plantain
Flat-topped aster
Loesel's twayblade
Noddmg ladies'-tresses

Grasses, Rushes and Sedges
Calamagroslis
canadensis
Carex
stricta
Carex
lacustris
Carex
lasiocarpa
Carex
canescens
Spargan!tlm
eurycarpum
Typha
spp.
Muhlenbergia
glomerata
Bromus
ciliatus
Carex
diandra
Carex
pseudocyperus
Muhlenbergia
racemosa
Leersia
oryzoides
Carex
utriculata
Carex
comosa
Poa
palustris
Muhlenbergia
ji-ondosa
Glyceria
striata
Scirpus
cyperinus
Carex
buxbaumii
Carex
sart1Vellii
Carex
interior

Bluejoint
Tusssoek-sedge
Lake-sedge
Wire-sedge
Silvery sedge
Giant bur-reed
Cattail
Clustered muhly grass
Fringed brome
Lesser-panicled sedge
Cyperus-like sedge
Marsh muhly grass
Rice cut grass
Beaked sedge
Bristly sedge
Fowl meadow-grass
Swamp satin-grass
Fowl manna-grass
Wool-grass
Buxbaum's sedge
Sartwell's sedge
Inland sedge

Ferns and Fern Allies
Thelypteris
Onoclea
Dryopteris
Equisetum
Usmllnda

Northern marsh-fern
Sensitive fern
Crested fern
Marsh horsetail
]{oyal tern

palustris
sensibilis
cristata
palustre
regatis

13
13

3
3'
3
3
3
3
3
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

13
13
13
13
13
25
13
13

13
13
13
13
13
U

88
50
63
63
13
13
38
25
25
25
25
13

13
13
13
13
13
13
13

13
13
1J

39 *
39 *
39 *
39 *
39 *
39
39 *
25 *
13*

13
13
13
13*
13'
13
1J

23
36
28
12
38
38
II
15:
4'
3
3
5
5
5
5
3
3
3·
3
3
I

2024 •
1800 •
1764 •

I

U.

88
25
25
13

17
3

u

I

756
494
494
418
375

•
•
•
•

100 •
75
75 •
65 •
65
65
65
39
39
39
39
39
13

1496
75
50
39

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

U

'Dunevitz and Lane, 2004. Species Listsfor Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
2Frequency: Number of releve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of releve plots, multiplied by 100
'Abundance: Total percent cover of species divided by number of releve plots in which species occurred
'Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
'Species lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author of this report.
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified lor Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz <md Lane (2004)
Class: Southern Mixed Cattail Marsh MRs83

; ....................
~

·············E~ttail

:spp
,spp.

,

:Touch-me-not
.·0~~.t.~·~~:;~~(
·.·.················
:Spotted Joe-pye weed

..........:-

:Bulb-bearing water-hemlock

·'·(h.~~t~"t~~d~~k

:aparinoides
·········;~i"a·;;,~~·

:sagittatum

·.·.·. ·.J~0fhib.,:~0.·.· .

:

50:

......'30:
,

........... :.c:.u.t~le",,~~.?lIgl~\v.e.ed
........... :.Iv1,,~s~.~elltlower
;Sweet flag
iArrow-leaved tearthumb

40:

...................

:Northe~ bugi~~eed
:Woundwort

...........

... ·.·fil~;.i,:i;·

·.···.i0a~;11~~i~i;i;~~

.
Nymphaea

1:ysi",achia. ...
Eupatorium
Boehmeria
Epilobium

~~Iy.fJ?nu.n1...
Polygonum

;i;

;~~;~;j

'cmx.

....···;;iii"ai;;··
iperfoliatum

.

Sium

: Water-parsnip

Teueriurn

. . .·q~;~hJz.?~~··
alatum

...... ~ ~~~~~'~'ti~'l'~~~'"
!,;I,;;tl'i<

Tp;;,;ii ~

.

~O;.

;

~ 'G'~'id~~' d~~k"

. Icelandic ycllow cress

68

*

3"6()'*

10;
:

5

.

10'

HI?:
iOT·.
10

iii..
............

50

5:

10 :...
...............
10

...... palustris.. .·(s.~~a~p';;l~r;il:l~ari~~i~···
'Ianeeolata
: Swamp lousewort
.·.·.·.·.·.lolli,joii;
.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·... L~l\g-l~~;~d~ili~h~~~d·.·.··
pubentior
: Flat-topped aster
·c;;;;;d~~;~G~1111al;d~~

60*

360

'5 ·.}O;*

············<·10.··

i~;~~;itii~"

3····60'(~·
3,

i()!
lOi

·····························.·············i6?·······

·········:Wil;g:,,;;gi~di~~;~~t;:;f~·

3 ·······60:*
3 ·.. ·6();,;·

36(){*

W
•

.

4:
80*
4:80
2:
60*

20
10:

·.·.·.·.·..·.·.·.io.(·.

iPennsylvania smartweed

Lythmm
Rumex
Rorippa
Caltha
Pedieularis
Stellal'ia
Astel'

.

.....·.T.s.\~,;~;P~~;~~~~~4·
rN.?4d;~g~.~;;;rt~~~(··

......................

H

2()T'

50*

5.'50.
3:

30*

..·).···········30*··

3,3()*
"3'"
.........:

30*
:: .
30*

3:

)L.·.·.·.·.·.·.3~*
3:

30*
30

3:

30

H.},'.

.·.·.·.·.·.3L .·.·.········30i*···
3:
3

30*

········3r)

.;

10
····10

3:

:3

..

90:*

···.A..~0

10

pensylvanieum

iy;':;;';~hi"a'

3:

20:
2()H
20:

.

P"oIY..!fon~rn. ·········i;;f~ihi[;;ii~i~··
:suave

·······

.

i'False nettle...
Willow-herb

:cml

3:9()(

20:

:Common boneset

;;ii~·d.;:i~~·

..

.·3;..·· ..90.FH

30:

.H····

:Red-stemmed aster
: Spotted water-hemlock
.......:............................•............
: Waterlily
··..j'F.~~~~AI~~~~;t~~<

jinnus

···>~p.hib.i~0··

~

~· ·..·i~~·:

..

'z.?'

··········!W;ji~~~~l~~·~b······

·····p~i~;i;:i;···

H

20:
20i

··..\i;~iei·

:cm2

824()*

3.0;
30:

:S~~;~p;;';iik~~~~d

.....~~z:jz;;;,;

30:

io;'"

:D~dd~~""'"

T;;ii~d'i~~~~~irii~

.

~

5 .300.
T
280

40:
..··.·4··.. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·i6()J~.
30:
4:
120*
30,"4('1'2'0*

cj~~~~~d"
.....
:cmx.
: Do tted smartweed
ipunctatum
.·.·..·.·.·.i~;;~~;~~~~i~;·.··. . ' ·.·.·.·:~;l~t~~iil.·~.~~ii~~~~·.·.···
itrifidum
:Three-cleft bedstraw

~;;';i

15:·6?(){*.

40,

40' .....

·····W ;;i~~~;;;~rt;~~~d"

SP!!
jhyrsiflora .
.........;.
:incamata

850:

17:

.. ·2.~: "780*

'soi ... .. ... 'S"
25()'*
60:
3i ······180*
.......: ·········sof·
:
:- .

..···

·.·B;~~d:i~~~~d·~~~;;;i;~~d

~ americanus

2520
1500. ..

....: ·· ..4())··6)·Z40*

.. ····k~;;;~~~;;;i~t

~arvensis

ibulbifera
'Z;;iij;ii;;'
....... ';;bi;~i;ius

28:

..... .:...·.··??L

........... :.Iv;!"r~h.s~1l11~,,1)
iBeggar- ti cks

.

90:

.......,'H5.?:·)O

············:D;~~~d~~k;;;~~d··

30*
30

Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center !l'om Dunevitz and Lane (2004)
Class: Southern Mixed Cattail Marsh lVIRs83
:Giant
Aster

Galium
sepiwn

/acustris

~fl!:a§'nites

.

3
3
3
3
3

10

Great lobelia
Small bedstraw
Hedge

'Lobelia

Carex

10
10

:Bog aster
.Tall

borealis

Grasses, Rushes ami Sedges
¢~i;,;;,{li,:;~ii;~~~~a~;'S.i;··.

.,

10
10
10

.·i.7?:.·

:.~i~~j~j;;t
: Lake-sedge

·······iO:

Scirpusacutus
: Hard-stemmed bulrush
C a r e x . c o , ! , ? s a . .~listlY~~4g<
Carex
:stricta
: Tusssock-sedge

.

15:

·IOSO* .

34:1(J2ci~

30:

··~;;;i;:;h';C~;!11;;?~~~~c1.·.·.·.··

I

30
30
30
30
30
10

30:

~~O

19:

5.70.. * ..

HiD: ..........15

8:

30'

.

63T·

......30?~
240::

. ·;'~~;ia~;·.~i~<~~ig;as<SOH3
ISO
:validus
: Soflstem bulmsh
10:
IS:
··.jj~.~i.~i.iji~·.:Ri~~rb~i;:;;~i;·
..
10:
15:isO

Leersia
Scilpus

········i·so··*·

S.~irf.~s

Carexpellita
·rw~~iiY~·~dg~2()T·H·4··8ci>
Carex
.-r~~~~~.~~~~~~~.~ ··.··.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.r.~?·~.~~P.~~~.·.~.~·~.~.~
"ZOr
~~
········8·0(·

.

Muhlenbergia

:glomerata

: Clustered muhly .g~~~.~....

.

5: ······s6',;;

10:

()f.e.r':'s...·bjp.{l~iii~;Br~~k!1~is~c1g~
10 ············S:·SO
.... ·}i~Yc1~~;~s~dg~··i()
.
50*
Carex . ·······i.~i~;;;;:·
.·)~I~;;4s~~~<.. . . . . . H .. HI?,··· ..
Cyperns
:odoratus
: Fragrant cyperus
10:
3:·····36··

·sT

Carexhaydemi

Carex

·;iiP~i~··A~i~f~;it~c1~~c1g~·
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IDunevitz and Lane, 2004. Species Lists for Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Nfinnesota
2Frequency: Number of reIeve plots in which species occurs divided by total number of reIeve plots, multiplied by 100
3Abundance: Total percent cover of species divided by number of reieve plots in which species occurred
4Index of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
5Species

lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author ofthis report.
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..

Native Plant Community Spccies Lists modified for Dodge Nature Ccnter from Dunevitz and Lanc (2004) I and Eggers (1992/
Class: Northern Poor Fen APnS1

Carex
Carex

hystel'icina

*

lactlstl'is

Eleochal'is
EI'iopllOI'lllll

*
spisstllll
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Native Plant Community Species Lists modified for Dodge Nature Center from Dunevitz and Lane (2004)

Class: Northern Poor Fen

I

and Eggers (1992)6

APn81

Ferns and Fern Allies

IDunevitz and Lane, 2004. Species Lists for Terrestrial and Palustrine Native Plant Communities in East-central Minnesota
2Frequency: Number of releve plots in which species occurs divided by total number ofrcleve plots, multiplied by 100
3Abundance:

Total percent cover of species divided by number of rei eve plots in which species occurred

41ndex of Commonness: Frequency multiplied by Abundance
5Species lacking values for Frequency, Abundance, and Index were added by the author of this report.
Eggers 1992 (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers): data fr0111 I site in Eden Prairie Township, Hennepin County: data were added
to augment the list of Dunevitz and Lane 2004.

6
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Appendix B: Direct Seed.ing of Native HaJrd"Yood Trees
(frOJrn: MN DNR Division of Forestry)

Seeding
An innovative approach
Estabiishing nardwood trees by sowing seed is a relativelY
ne\v method hat has several advantages over traditional planting of

~""Ull")$.,..

Detter and quicl(er establishment: Direct seeding establishes thousands of
seedlings per acre rather than hundreds per acre with traditional planting. Trees reach "crown
closure" and begin shading out grass and weed competition earlier. Follow-up grass and weed
control typically only needs to be done for 2 years after seeding, Instead of 5 to 12 years with planting.
Higher qualirj timber: Greater density of seedlings forces trees to grow straighter due to side competition
Trom nearby stems. Competition decreases pruning needs and produces higher quality hardwood saw logs.
Better use of natural selection: Trees
best suited to a particuiar site wiil
domlnate because of large numbers
of seed and species.
Better adaptation to variations in
site conditions: Small variances in site
conditions aren't planned for when
planting seedlings. With direct
seeding, species and specimens best
suited wH! take over in each area.
More natural appearance:

Direct seeding \s a much (Joser
approximation of mother nature's
hardwood establishment method than
seedling planting in rows.
Belter ability to withstand animal
predation: Animals such as deer, while
stlil causing damage by browsing, will
be less iikeiy to devastate a direct
"
seeding than a traditional seedling
fl native
plantation due to far greater stems per acre.

_

_

_

_

hardwood seeding shOWing nine growmg seasons.

Higher iniUal cost: Estabiishing seeds may be somewhat higher than planting seediings ($500/ acre vs.
$350/ acre average). Keep in mind, however, that part of the higher cost can often be offset by government
cost-share assistance or by collecting some seed yourself or doing your own tillage. Follow-up care costs
wi!! be compressed into the first 2 to 3 years, but may total a bit less than with seedling planting, due to
eariier crown closure.
Inconsistent seed availability: Seed for Inconsistent seed producing trees like red oak may not be available
every year. Some years, supplemental seedling planting or delay of direct seeding may be necessary for
oaks or other species.
Site accessibiiity: DirecI seeding requires access by site preparation machinery, so some very steep sites
and sites already wooded do not lend themseives to establishment by direct seeding. Seedlings Will need
to continue 65 the regeneration method of choice for these sites.

",
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Collecting, storing, and delivering large quantities of high-quality seed is critical tf
SPECIES

SEED CROP
FREQUEnCY

TImE TO COLLECT SEED

SHflPE flnD flPPEflRflnCE

COLLECTIon
mETHOD'

Black flsh

1-3 years

October to December

flat exclamation point

H, TiS, P

White Hsh

3-5 years

Late September to late Oouember

flat exclamation point

H, TiS, P

Green Hsh

1 year

October to January

flat exclamation point

II, TIS, P

Basswood

1+ years

September to December

Brown peas with propeller
on a stalll

Rake, TIS, H

Blacll Cherry

1-5 years

flu gust to September

Purple-black berries

Rolle, TIS, H

Hackberry

?

October to December

Purple-blacll berries

Rolle, T/S, H

Shagbark Hickory

1-3 years

September to December

four football-shaped
segments together

H, Rake

Siluer maple

1 year

June

Green to brown propellers

Rake

SUgar maple

3-5 years

Late September to early nouember

Green to brown propellers

Rake, TIS, H

2-3 years

Hugus! to September

flcom almost fully couered by
cap, which haS a furry fringe

Rolle, B-fl-O, Pic~

3-5 years

September to early October

Reddish-brown acorn

Rake, B-fHl, Pic!

WhiteOak

4-10 years

Late flugust to September

Tan to light-brown acorn,
thinner and smaller than
most red oak acorns

Rake, B-fl-n, Pid

Black Walnut

1-2 years

October

Golfball-size nut With green to
black husk

Rake, B-fHI, Pic!

Gray Dogwood

1 year

July to flugust

Pea-sized white berries in clusters

H

Redosier Dogwood

1 year

July to September

Pea-sized White berries in clusters

H

1-2 years

flugust to September

Pea-sized dark red to purple berries

H

1-2 years

flugusl to September

Pea-sized bright red berries in clusters

H

Highbush Cranberry

Sources of information for chart: Se
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to the success of regenerating our
ClEflnlnG

STORflGE Uffill SEEDEIl In fIIll

Remove stems and leaves

Keep dry - Can be stored in feed
sacks in a 40° f cooler for
several weeks

Remove sIems and leaves

Same as above

liard to teU from green ash,
purple leaues only sure way.

Remove stems and (eaues

Same as above

Grows on a wide

Crush stems and wings,
SEJIilrate hard, round seed

Dry - Store in moisture-proof
container at 40° f or lower

Second-year germination.
needs cold/warm/cold cycle.

mascerate soft fruit,
S€jlarate hard seed, dry

Dry - store in moisture-proof
container at 40° f

Collect from high-quality trees..

none

Store dried fruits or cleaned
seeds in moisture proof
container at 40° f

k.

standing trees

TIS- Tarp ground and shake
branches when seed is
ready to fall

Can be stored in feed bags at
40°f

Stay within natural range.

Remoue stems and leaves

Plant as soon as possible in
early summer

Seed shallow.

Remove stems and leaves

Dry, store in small seed sacks
at 40° f

One bushel per person per day is
maximum yietd for hand pidiing.

Cut open a handful to test
for viability; hand sort

Only for a few weeks at 40° f
- Soak overnight before storage

Race with squirrels and deer
for acorns.

float, then remove
"floaters" or hand sort

Only for a few weeks at 40° f
- Soak overnight - Sow in fall

Rate with squirrels and deer
for acorns.

float, then remove
"floaters" or hand sort

Only for a few weeks at 40° f
- Soak overnight - Sow in fall

Race with squirrels and deer
for acorns.

Remoue leaues and twigs

Only for a few weeks - Small
piles to prevent heating ofseed

Stay within natural range.
nuts have been stored too long
if warm and black, like tar.

Remoue leaues and twigs

H- Hand pick from cut or

p-

B-ft-n-

RftRE-

Pruning hook on a long
pole
Ililg-ft-nut machine
Rake faUen seed from

street or lawns
PlCR-

Gather faUen seed by
hand from ground

BftGGlnG SEED fOR SHIPPinG

Remove leaves and twigs

Seed eK!raction from fruit is not

necessary

Sow in fall as soon as possible
after collection.

Remove leaves and twigs

seed extraction from fruit is not
necessary - Prevent beating of
seed

Sow in faU as soon as possible
after collection.
tUtractive red twigs.

Remove teaves and twigs

Seed eKtraction from fruit is not

necessary - Surface dry fruit is
okay for sowing

Sow in fall as soon as possible
after collection.
Preuent heating in storage.

Remove leaues and twigs

Seed extraction from fruit
helpful in some Uibumum

Often second-year germination.
Preuent heating in storage•

.............; .......
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Oak seed should be put into
breatbable, wouen poly bags
or burlap.
/Ish ani! maple seed should be
put into paper or burlap bags
after drying.
Walnuts shOUld be kept in
small, open containers or
smaUpiles.
label all ba!lS with species,
date and place collected.
Do not ouertill bags.

Site picparar10?1: Sites co\'cr::::i '::Yy' grass :71:..:st be dipped in mia A,ugl.ist ~G early September. The grass is then aU8\J,.'ed to grc.vt' back

se''1eral inches ar:d is kliled \\/!t~: e broaccast treat:T~ent of herbicide ;.\ft~! dIeback, the field must be tliled block. /.\S :3i1 alter;}atlv::,
djs(~ng a ::IJr:',::er ,:,t~\mes through the s'..;mmer is best. If c sit~ is in or': enDua\ crop :SIJC~; as cats. CJ~i; 0; 5'0ybeC':fE, C Hgfit j;~s''::;tng :s
ell that is necessci,/,

~j::less

f1eic '.vas "no-!1!l" di!iled, then a he2vy discing or chisei pJo'Y/ing foliowe.j by d]sclng. !i: either case, grass

waterways and (OntolJ stiles shouid be left to minimize erosion,
controL Contact icca! forester for advice.

Appi~'

a

sre~emergent

hebrc!de ~n fei! or s:xir-:g :'J: a;-:n:..:a: 9:-oss

Seed collection and storage: Seed col!ection and storage is often more than ~ lando\lmer can tackle alorie. J<:;o\Vied~'~ of characteristIcs
of many kinds of sJ..:ed (iipen\n'~ tlmes, moisture and storage requirements, etc.) is a must. There are vendors \vhc 5eH seed fiOiT:
experienced col[ectc;s. This is often the best method for lando\vners to obtain viable, high quality seed, If leiido\:;re:5 '';l1sh to conect
seed or their own, ttl:::Y shoutd contact their local forester for species sDec:fic handling and storage advIce
Seeding rates: Depending Oil your site, the foJiawing species and rates are
and rates as needed for your pan!cular project:

Red Oak
\Xlhite Oak
Bur Oak
Black Walnut
Shagbark Hick:;fY (\ll:thin its range)

1 to 2
1/4 to 1
1/2 to 1

Swamp \,i'lhlte Oak (Joviiar:c sites)

1/4 to 1/2
1/4 to 1

.4sh (Green, White. Black)
Sugar f'lapie

(ommonj~/ :ecomme:~ded.

Black CheriY
Hackberry
Kentucky Coffee Tree

10 to 20
1/11 to 1/2

'Yo:.E' rortstCj- can adjust species

1/4 to 1/2 pound
1/4 to 1/2 pound
5 to 10 pounds

SHRUBS:
Grey or Redosier Dogwood 1/4 pound
Highbush Cranberry
1/4 ;:x~und

1/11 to 1/2

Choke Cherry
\liHd Plum

1/4 pound
1/4 pOund

Seeding: First, ior:;;e seed - acorns, walnuts, hickery nuts - me typically broadcast with a fertilizer sPitader over the entire fjeld and
de~th ,:)f 1 to 2 inches. The lighter seed - ash, maple, cherry (and shrubs if any) - is broadcast and dragged in light!;,'.

then dlsced in to 6

Weed control: ComroWil9 :;:rass and weed competition untll seediings reach "crown closure" (which often happens jf; year 3) ;s crucial
to the success of any seeding project. If weeds are not cClotroHed, tree seednn2s will be out-cGmpeted for moisture end sUr1!ight.
Typically a pre- or post-emergent herbicide is used early til the first season and a post-emergent herbicide is used later in the first ycaf.
If broadleef \lIeeds become a probiem in year one, mow the area iligh, above the top of tree seedlings, A Dre- or post-emergent
herbicide applicat~on wi!! be needed iil year two. The area wHi need to be scouted often in order to determIne weed control needs.
Contact your iocal forester for specific herbicide recommendations.

Shrubs: Many sites \i,lould benefit from the additIon of some under story shrubs for db'ersity and wHdlife: habita.t. Grey arld redosler
dogwood, cnokecnen-:l, highbusr: cranberry, wild pium. nannyberry, blackberry elder, and American and beaked hazei are some common
shrub species in much of Minnesota. Your forester will know ',llhich species will fit your site. Shrubs in direct seeding are relatively untried
and are subject to faiiures due to seed handling problems and herbicide damage until more is known. Addition of
shmbs wifl alSO raise costs.

Caledonia Area forestry

603 N. Sprague St., Suite 2
Caledon;,a, MN 55921
(507) 724-5261 ext. 5
FaribaUlt Area Forestry
1610 30th St. NW
Faribault, MN 55021
(507) 333-2012
Lake City Area Forestry'

1601 South Oak St.
Lake City, MN 55041
(651) 345-3216
Lewiston Area Forestry
PO Box 279
Lewiston, MN 55952
(507) 523-2163

11ankato Area Forestry
1160 South Victory Drive
Su\te 5
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 359-6713

\)'/i!lmar p.rea Forestry
4566 Hwy 71 N. Suite 1
Willmar, MN 56201
(320) 231-5164

New Ulm Area Forestry
P.O. Box 607
1200 South Broadway
New Ulm, MN 56073-0607
(507) 359-6057
Preston An~a Forestry
921 Houston St. NW
Preston, MN 55965
(507) 765-2740
Rochester Area Forestry
2300 Sliver (reek Road NE
Rocnester. MN 55906
(507) 255-7144
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Spreading acorns am! walnuts.

This

publication
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through a
grant
provided by
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MARC&D,
Hiawatha Valley
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USDA-Naturai
Resource
and Cons~rvation
Service.
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Appendix C: Fact Sheets for Selected
Exotic and Invasive Species
The following pages contain information on the habitat, phenology and niche of exotic
and invasive plants found in Dodge Nature Center. These species are troublesome plants,
both native and exotic, which compete with the native plants typical of undisturbed native
communities and threaten the integrity, structure and function ofthose communities.
Active management to control invasive plant species is essential to restoring the health of
plant communities and the habitats they provide for a diverse group of native animals.
Invasive trees and shrubs:
Common buckthorn *
Tartarian Honeysuckle*
Poison ivy
Smooth sumac
Trembling aspen
Invasive Forbs:
Garlic mustard *
Sweet clovers *

Rhamnus cathartica
Lonicera tartarica
Rhus radicans
Rhus glabra
Populus tremuloides

Alliaria petiolata
Melilotus ojJicinalis
M alba
Lythrum salicaria

Purple loosestrife*
Invasive Grasses:
Bluegrass *
Reed canary grass *

Poa pratensis, P. compressa
Phalaris arundinacea

* exotic species
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COlllMON BUCKTIIORN
(Rhamnus cathanicl1 L.)
Leafy (wig with fruit and spines.

Effects of Invasion
Common buckthorn is a problem species in the understory of maple-basswood and oak
woodlands, oak savannas, and prairies. It is characterized by long-distance dispersal,
prolific reproduction by seed, and wide habitat tolerance. The fruit has a severe laxative
effect; birds readily distribute its seeds after eating the fruit. Once established, common
buckthorn has the potential to spread very aggressively in large numbers because it
thrives in habitats ranging from full sun to shaded understory. Common buckthorn leafs
out very early and retains its leaves late in the growing season, thereby shading out
herbaceous and low-shrub communities and preventing the establishment of tree
seedlings.
Size: 18-25 feet in height with a comparable spread.
Habit: Large shrub or low-branched tree with a rounded, bushy crown of crooked,
stoutish stems.
Leaves: Dull green, ovate-elliptic-shaped, and smooth on both surfaces with minute teeth
on the margins, and pointed tips.
Stem: Slender, somewhat grayish, often having thorn-like spurs.
Bark: Generally gray to brown with prominent, often elongate, light-colored or silvery
lenticels.
Fruit: Female plants have Y4-inch-diameter clusters of black, rounded fruit.
Origin: Europe and Asia.
Range: Nova Scotia to Saskatchewan, south to Missouri and east to New England.
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Mechanical Control
• Prescribed bums in early spring and fall may kill seedlings, larger stems, and topkilled mature buckthoms. Buming is preferable for fire-adapted communities but
should not be used if it adversely affects the community. Buming annually or
biannually to control buckthorn may need to be continued for several years depending
on the extent of establishment and the seed bank, which generally lasts 3-5 years. It is
usually difficult to burn in dense buckthorn stands because the understory is typically
well shaded, allowing little fuel build-up.
• Hand pull or weed-wrench seedlings.
• Weed wrench saplings up to linch in diameter at breast height.
• Trees of 1-3 inches in diameter at breast height may be weed wrenched if they are
growing in sandy soils; otherwise, cut and apply herbicide to the stump.
Chemical Control
• Cut and apply herbicide to tree stumps greater than 3 inches in diameter at breast
height.
• Basal bark treatment may be used on trees located near power lines, in difficult
terrain, or in areas where it is not important to create openings in the woodland floor
for reintroduction of native species.
• In high-quality natural areas and aquatic environments where surface water is present,
apply an herbicide formulated for use over water.
• Repeat both mechanical and chemical control methods for at least 3-5 years to stop
new plants emerging from the seed bank as well as the continual spread of seed from
bird droppings. Underplanting disturbed areas with tolerant native species may hinder
reinvasion by common buckthorn.
Cut and spray
• May to October (between first budding in May, through summer, to hard freeze in
fall): Spray 25% Triclopyr diluted in water on cut stumps during the growing season.
Herbicide should be sprayed immediately after cutting. Avoid spring sap flow.
Chemical treatment is generally less effective during the growing season, and there is
more risk of affecting non-target plants.
• Winter (from first hard freeze to first budding in May): Spray 25% Tric10pyr
(formulated for oil dilution) diluted in diesel fuel or dilutent oil on cut stumps.
Herbicide should be sprayed immediately after cutting. Chemical treatment is most
effective at this time of year.
• May to October (between first budding in May, through summer, to hard freeze in
fall): Apply 25% glyphosate solution formulated for use over water in high-quality
natural areas and in aquatic environments where surface water is present. Herbicide
should be sprayed immediately after cutting.
Basal bark treatment
• Apply a band of 6% Triclopyr with oil in diesel fuel or dilutent oil on the lower 10
inches of bark, including the root collar.
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Controlled burning
In oak woods with accumulations of oak leaf litter, controlled burning carried by oak
leaves can be a successful strategy for controlling small buckthorn plants of an inch or
less in diameter that remain after removal of larger buckthorn plants. In stands
dominated by red oak and northern pin oak, fire to control small buckthorn works best in
the spring when the trees drop their leaves. In stands dominated by white oak and bur
oak, late fall after leaves drop is a better time to bum. Once buckthorn has been set back
in this way after a couple of years, oak seedlings can be encouraged to grow. If desirable
seedlings already exist in an area to be burned for buckthorn control, leaves can be raked
or blown away from the seedling to prevent it from burning. Such seedlings can also be
wet down prior to the bum.

In areas that cannot be burned, buckthorn control may be accomplished by applying
Krenite as a bud inhibitor or Garlon 3a as a foliar application. This can be sprayed on
seedlings after an explosion of germinating seeds in a recently cleared area.
Long term considerations
Buckthorn is a plant that prefers wooded areas with thin canopies and a moderately high
amount oflight penetration, such as under the thin canopy of open grown oaks. Areas
that are restored to forest structure with heavier tree canopies should have less buckthorn
invasion due under the heavier shade. Once removed, buckthorn can be replaced with
native shrubs and understory trees, though this may inhibit recruitment of desirable tree
seedlings into the canopy. If there is enough light present, a good strategy would be to
replace buckthorn thickets with trees such as oaks that need the light to reach the canopy.
Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1997, with additions by the author.
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Tartarian Honeysuclde (Lonicera tartarica)

Effects of Invasion
Tartarian honeysuckle can live in a broad range of plant communities with varying
moisture and shade levels. Woodlands are most affected and are particularly vulnerable if
the habitat is already disturbed. The vigorous growth of Tartarian honeysuckle inhibits
development of native shrub and ground-layer species; eventually, they may entirely
replace native species by shading and depleting soil moisture and nutrients. The early
leafing of this species is particularly injurious to spring ephemerals, which have evolved
to bloom before trees and shrubs have leafed out.
Size: 3-10 feet in height with a 10-foot spread.
Habit: Upright, strongly multi-stemmed. Upper branches are arched, with the overall
effect of a dense, twiggy mass.
Leaves: Smooth, hairless, opposite, simple, smooth beneath, ovate, bluish-green leaves.
Leaf development begins early in the spring, before native species.
Stem: Green at first, finally brownish.
Bark: Older stems are shaggy.
Fruit: Red, Y4-inch-diameter berry that colors in late June into July and August.
Flower: Fragrant, tubular pink-to-crimson flowers ananged in pairs.
Origin: Central Asia to southern Russia.
Range: New England south to North Carolina and west to Iowa.
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Mechanical Control
• Small to medium-sized plants can often be dug, pulled, or weed-wrenched, especially
in spring, when the soil is moist. Mechanical removal can result in profuse resprouting of the plant if a portion of the root breaks off and remains in the soil.
Chemical Control
• Cut and apply herbicide to any honeysuckle regardless of size if soil conditions are
not appropriate for mechanical control.
• In high-quality natural areas and in aquatic environments where surface water is
present, apply an herbicide formulated for use over water.
• Repeat control methods for at least 3-5 years to stop new plants emerging from the
seed bank. Underplanting disturbed areas with tolerant native species may hinder
reinvasion of Tartarian honeysuckle.
Cut and spray
May to October (between first budding in May, through summer, to hard freeze in
fall): Spray 25% glyphosate solution on cut stumps. Herbicide should be sprayed
immediately after cutting. Chemical treatment is generally less effective during the
growing season and may have to be repeated on re-sprouts.
• Winter (from first hard freeze to first budding in May): Spray 25% Triclopyr
(formulated for oil dilution) diluted in diesel fuel or dilutent oil on cut stumps.
Herbicide should be sprayed immediately after cutting. Chemical treatment is most
effective at this time of year.
• May to October (between first budding in May, through summer, to hard freeze in
fall): In high-quality natural areas and in aquatic environments where surface water is
present, apply 25% glyphosate solution formulated for use over water.
• This is a particularly tough shrub to control. Thorough application of at least 25%
Triclopyr (Garlon) is recommended to cut stumps. Applications should not be done
in the spring. Crossbow is a new herbicide with potential for foliar application on
resprouts.

•

Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1997, with additions from the
author.

"
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Poison Ivy (Rhus radicans)

Effects of Invasion
Although poison ivy is not hannful to other native flora, it can cause severe irritation to
humans. It is commonly found in disturbed areas such as trails, parks, yards, and
recreation areas where human contact is most likely to occur.
Habit: Occurs as an upright growing woody shrub or as a vine that climbs the trunks of
trees or grows along the ground.
Size: 24 inches in height in the shrub fonn.
Leaves: Compound with 3 large shiny leaflets that are variable in outline.
Stem: Erect on the shrub fonn; supported by aerial roots on the vine form.
Fruit: Yellowish-white berries.
Flower: Clusters of up to 25 yellow-green flowers blooming from leafless lateral
branches.
Origin: North America.
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Mechanical Control
• Uproot individual plants in the fall, either before or after the leaves have fallen.
Remove entire root to avoid re-sprouting. Repeat for several years to deplete seed
bank. Caution: Wear gloves and protective clothing. Do not compost or burn plants.
Chemical Control
• In the late spring or early summer apply glyphosate or 2,4-D to the foliage with a
sponge or sprayer as recommended on the label. Repeat for several years to deplete
seed bank.
Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1997.
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Staghorn Sumac (Rhus typhina)
Smooth Sumac (Rhus glabra)

Effects of Invasion
Both smooth sumac and staghom sumac are opportunistic, native prairie shrubs. These
aggressive shrubs occur in clones that spread outward by rootstocks or seeds. Sumac
sprouts easily and grows rapidly but requires direct sunlight to persist. Re-sprouts grow
rapidly and can reach 3 feet in 1 year. Sumac can eliminate or reduce the abundance of
many other species that cannot persist in the shade sumac creates. Sumac grows in a
variety of habitats, including disturbed sites, such as abandoned fields, roadsides, and
fence rows. Sumac also grows in native communities, such as upland prairies, oak
savanna, and oak woodlands and forests. Because sumac is a native species, the
management objective is usually to keep sumac under control, not to eliminate it.
Size: 10 feet in height with a spreading crown of dense, multi-stemmed clones.
Habit: A large, loose, open, spreading shrub with a flattish crown.
Leaves: Pinnately compound with 7-31 leaflets that are green on the upper surface and
nearly white on the lower surface. Leaves tum brilliantly red in fall.
Stem: Twigs are smooth, stout, angular, and hairless on smooth sumac and highly
pubescent on the staghom sumac.
Bark: Light brown and smooth on young plants. Pubescent on older stems of staghom
sumac. Smooth sumac has smooth bark on both young and old stems.
Fruit: Red drupes develop at the end of the stems in late summer and persist into winter.
Each drupe is round, has short hairs, and contains a single seed.
Flower: Dioecious, greenish yellow, June to early July. Female borne in dense hairy
panicles, 4-8" long; male in a bigger, looser, wider panicle.
Origin: Quebec to Ontario, south to Georgia, Indiana, and Iowa.
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Mechanical Control
e
Double-cut (once in July and once in August). Cutting may need to repeat for several
consecutive years to effectively control in dense populations.
e
Mow with a sickle-bar every year in mid to late July.
e
Conduct prescribed bums for prairies in spring, then hand cut stems at ground level in
July and August. Sumac will re-sprout after each cutting, but dense vegetation may
prevent sumac from receiving enough sunlight, causing leaves to tum yellow and
eventually die.
e
Mow in mid-summer and conduct spring bums to stimulate herbaceous vegetation.
e
Keep small populations under control by conducting prescribed bums every 3-4
years.
Chemical Control
e
During July and August apply a 20% concentration of glyphosate to freshly cut
stumps.
• Apply oil-based Triclopyr as directed on label to the entire circumference of each
stem of the clone; no cutting is done.
e
Foliar application of water-based Triclopyr as directed on label or 1%-2% solution of
glyphosate in areas with little to no native vegetation.
Caution: The sap of sumac species may cause dermatitis in some people.
Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1997
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Quaking (Trembling) Aspen (Populus tremuloides)
Big Tooth (1,mrge Tooth) Aspen (Populus grandidentata)

Photo by Kenneth R. Robertson, !NHS

Effects of Invasion

Big-toothed aspen is a gap-phase tree of importance in the dry to mesic forests of
Minnesota. It requires soil disturbance for establishment, and is usually found in forest
gaps created by fires or harvests. The ashes found on burned soil surfaces offer optimal
conditions for germination. Quaking aspen is a pioneer invader following forest fires,
logging, or other episodes of disturbance.
Both species produce an abundance of wind-dispersed seeds. Aspens flower in March
and April; fruit ripens 4-6 weeks after flowering, generally from May to June. The seeds
are small, very widely dispersed, and must germinate within a few days oftheir dispersal.
Seedlings grow extremely fast, often at a rate exceeding three feet per year for the first
decade. Clones expand radially by sprouting 3-6 feet of shallow, horizontal roots per
year, depending on the site. By the time aspen individuals are 20 to 30 years old, their
canopies expand and shade out other clones in the stand, thus encouraging fungal
diseases to attack the shade-intolerant trees.
Both species have become a concern to some land managers. While they are a natural
part of early successional woods, aspens become a problem in prairies that have not been
managed with fire for some time. Both species thrive on a wide variety of sites.
Typically, quaking aspen is found in moist woods and along streams, while big-toothed
aspen grows in comparatively drier soil. Both are found in young woods after disturbance
and at the edges of mature woods.
Size: Mature trees are 20 - 50 feet in height
Habit: Viewed from a distance, clonal stands of aspen look dome-shaped: the tallest,
oldest individuals inhabit the center and the smallest, youngest shoots grow at the outer
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edge of the clonal stand. Individual trees have short, rounded crowns. Branches are
slender and slightly drooping.
Leaves: Leaves are alternate and simple with toothed edges. Leaves are broadly ovate to
heart-shaped in outline, 3nd have strongly flattened petioles that make leaves tremble
even in a slight breeze.
Stem: Mature trees have a trunk. diameter of 1 - 2 feet.
Bark: Both species of aspen are characterized by light, green-gray bark that becomes
dark and furrowed with age.
Fruit: Cottony hairs on the tiny seeds cause them to be carried far by the wind.
Flower: The genus Populus is in the willow family. That family is characterized by
flowers and fruits arranged in catkins.
Oll"igin: Although aspens are native to Minnesota, they are sometimes invasive because
their prolific clonal growth pattern allows them to shade out herbaceous species in
prairies and oak SaVani'1as. Both species are found throughout Minnesota and are
normally found in woods and woodland edge habitats, especially on cut over or burned
land.
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Mechanical Control
Although it is labor intensive, girdling is most successful in clonal stands where most
individuals are larger than 1" in diameter. This method is not effective on young
clones that have resprouted. All stems in the clone with a diameter greater than 1"
should be girdled. The girdle should be at least 2" wide around the tree to prevent the
bark from bridging across the girdle. Girdle aspens in the spring up until leaves reach
full size in Mayor June. It is easiest to separate the bark from the tree at this time.
The technique of girdling requires making a cut just through the bark to the outer
layer of sapwood. These cuts can be made 'Arith a bark spud (made from a sharpened
car spring) or a crowbar. On smaller stems, a beveled butter knife may be used. Avoid
using saws because they may cut too deeply, thus stimulating resprouting. After
making the cut, insert a sharpened bark spud into the natural dividing region between
the bark and the sapwood. Rotate the girdling tool around the tnmk to remove the
bark. Leaving the sapwood intact allows trees to continue pulling water, nutrients,
and carbohydrates up from the root system. Removal of the bark prevents the shoots
from sending carbohydrates to feed the roots. Roots starve slowly, and the trees
usually live for 1 year after girdling. If removing trees, wait until they are completely
dead.
Fire or ill-timed cutting of live aspen can make established clones very difficult to
remove, and therefore is not recommended. Aspen responds to stem removal by
generating an imbalance of hormones in the roots to promote the formation of root
sprouts or suckers. Once the clones have been put into the hormonal "suckering
mode," there are no known treatments to prevent their continued production of
suckers. However, aspen may be controlled by using fire in August. Frost will kill
reprouts.
Stem cutting is much less effective than girdling, but can be used as a control method.
In order to avoid the formation of suckers, cutting must be timed to coincide exactly
with maximum leaf-out in mid to late July, when most resources have been
translocated to stems and leaves and root resources are at their lowest. This initial cut
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must be followed by repeated hand cutting of sprouts in the same growing season or
again at maximum leaf-out in subsequent growing seasons. Follow-up cuttings should
be made by hand to allow the competing, shade-producing vegetation to remain
standing. Ideally, the initial, well-timed cut will cause up to a 50% reduction in stem
density. Cutting can be done with loppers, a chain saw, power brush cutters, or a
brush hog.
Cutting can be effective if coordinated with some other mechanical control on sites
other than natural areas. A large clone may have the overstory cut, followed by a
leveling ofthe resprouts using heavy site scarification equipment. This has proven to
be a cost-effective option in aspen control, but can be damaging to other vegetation in
the area.
Scarifiers such as roller choppers, discs, and root rakes can be used to mechanically
control aspen. If possible, a single pass in July should be followed by a second pass in
August (after resprouting) for optimal control. Based on field experience, multiple
passes during the growing season are more effective than a single pass.
Chemical Control
Basal injections or basal bark applications oftriclopyr to uncut stems are the best
means of controlling aspen chemically because application is easy and injury to other
species is minimal. Every stem of the clone must be treated. Some damage to
surrounding vegetation should be expected with these techniques.
Young suckers or cut clones can be treated with a wick application of 25% glyphosate
active ingredient (a.i.) on the stems, although this method has not proven completely
effective. The herbicide 2-4D also works as a foliar application.

Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1999; Illinois Natural History
Survey (INHS), 1990
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Garlic Mustard (Alliaria petiolata)

Effects of Invasion
Garlic mustard is a rapidly spreading woodland weed that displaces native woodland
wildflowers. It dominates the forest floor and can displace most native herbaceous
species within 10 years. Garlic mustard is a biennial that produces hundreds of seeds per
plant. Seeds are dispersed on the fur of mammals, by water, and by humans. The seeds
can remain viable for 5 years.
Size: 12-48 inches in height as an adult flowering plant.
Leaves: First-year plants consist of a cluster of 3 or 4 round, scallop-edged, dark-green
leaves rising 2-4 inches in a rosette. Second-year plants have alternate, round, scallopedged, dark-green leaves progressing up the 1 or 2 stems.
Stem: Second-year plants generally produce 1 or 2 flowering stems.
Fruit: Slender capsules 1-2.5 inches long that produce a single row of oblong black
seeds with ridged seed coats.
Flower: Second-year plants have numerous small white flowers that have 4 separate
petals.
Root: Slender, white taproot with an S-shaped top.
Origin: Europe.
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Mechanical Contlmi
$
Hand pull at or before the onset of flowering, making sure to remove at least the
upper half of the root to eliminate budding at the root crown. This is not
recommended for slopes, as it promotes erosion.
.. Cut the flower stalk with a weed whip as close to the soil surface as possible just as
flowering begins. Cutting before the plant flowers may promote re-sprouting.
e
Bum in fall or early spring (before wild flower growth). Bum annually for 3-5 years
uD.til depletion of the seed bank.
Chemical Contr'oi
e
Apply a 1%-2% glyphosate solution to the foliage during the late fall or early spring
before wild flower growth.
e
Apply a 1% Tryc10pyr solution to the rosettes in early spring before wild flower
growth.
Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1997, with additions from the
author.

Additional Comments:
Biological Control
There are efforts underway in the Minnesota DNR to identifY insects for biological
control of this exotic plant. It will take several years to test potential control species
before they will be released, if they find a good control agent. As with purple loosestrife,
biological controls VI/ill not eradicate this plant but hopefully will keep the population
down enough to allow the establishment of a continuous and diverse herbaceous plant
community.
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YeHow Sweet Clovei< (Melilotus officina/is)

White Sweet Clover

(1~,felilotus alba)

Photo by John M. Randall, TNe

Effects of Invasion:
Sweet clovers are fire-influenced, aggressive, weedy plants that produce populations with
high rates of fluctuation. Both species degrade native grasslands by overtopping and
shading native sun-loving species. Sweet clovers are members of the legume family.
Both white and yellow sweet clovers are biennials. After germination in late spring or
summer, the plants put their energy into developing a healthy root system. Plfu'1ts are
strictly vegetative in the first year and have a small, branched stem with clover-like
leaves. First-year plants can be found in late summer. In the second year, plants may be
seen in late April or early May. By that time, individuals have a strong taproot and a root
crown from which new shoots appear. Plant height is dependent on root development and
growing conditions; healthier plants are taller. Sweet clovers flower from late May
through September, set seed, and die. Both plants produce small, hardy seeds that remain
viable in the soil for as many as thirty years.
Burning produces excellent growing conditions for clover by scarifying seeds and
stimulating germination. During the next year following a burn, many flowering plants
generally emerge.
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Size: In the second year, plants may appear bushy, and grow from three to six feet in
height.
Habit: First year seedlings are leafy, green, few-stemmed and around a foot tall. Second
year plants generally have three main stout stems arising from the root crown. The 3 - 6
foot plants are conical and bushy.
Leaves: Leaves are alternate, divided into three finely toothed leaflets, with the middle
leaflet occurring on a distinct stalk.
Fruit: The legume is ovoid, leathery and wrinkled, longer than the calyx, and scarcely
dehiscent, with one or two small seeds.
Flower: Yellow and white sweet clovers appear very similar except for the
distinguishing yellow or white flowers. Yellow sweet clover is usually smaller than white
sweet clover and blooms earlier. The flowers are packed densely on the top four inches of
an elongated stem. Each small flower is attached to the stem by a minute stalk.
Origin: Sweet clovers are native to Europe and Asia. They were brought to North
America in the late 1600's as an agricultural crop for forage and honey production. These
clovers also fix nitrogen, and thus became popular as soil enhancers. The chemical used
in the production ofthe blood thimler Warfarin was first discovered in sweet clover. Due
to the economic values of white and yellow sweet clover, these species will continue to
be planted despite the problems they pose for land managers.
Both species are found in all fifty states, although they are most frequently found in the
states of the Upper Midwest and Great Plains. Sweet clovers grow well in direct sunlight
or in partial shade. Neither species can tolerate complete shade. Sweet clovers seem to
prefer calcareous or loamy soils, and are most frequently found in open, disturbed, upland
habitats such as prairies, savannas, and dunes.
Mechanical Control

On grasslands managed with prescribed buming, it is possible to greatly reduce sweet
clover by burning two years in a row. Burning should be done early the first year (before
green-up--usually in early to mid-April) to stimulate germination. The burned area should
be checked in late summer for first year plants. If plants are found, another bum should
be conducted the next year in early to mid May. If burning is conducted before the buds
are developed, the plants will resprout. Heavily infested areas may need this burning
sequence repeated after a few years. The fire may be oflow intensity--just enough to
touch the stems. Damaged plants wither quickly if they are not completely destroyed by
fire. For small patches or those areas not completely burned, a flame gun (torch) may be
used when the vegetation is damp to avoid burning surrounding prairie. Another burning
strategy is to mow later in the summer, allow the cut plants to dry, and then burn. This
can be stressful to the native vegetation and should not be done annually.
Small amounts of sweet clover can be controlled by hand-pulling in late fall after firstyear plant root-crown buds have developed, or in Mayor June before second-year plants
flower. Pulling is easier when the soil is wet. Plants can also be cut at ground level with
brush loppers. Ifpulling is tried too early, many plants may be missed, and those with
succulent stems may break off and resprout. But pulling must be done before seeds are
set; otherwise cut plants will have to be removed from the natural area. It is necessary to
inspect the area a couple of times in summer for late flowering plants.
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For very dense small patches, cutting with a power brush-cutter using a heavy duty saw
blade is effective. The stand should be cut just before flowering, and checked a week
later for individuals missed or partly cut.
lt is necessary to conduct annual inspections to remove scattered individual plants.
Disturbed areas such as fox dens provide habitats that can allow sweet clover to greatly
increase over time ifnot controlled. Habitats adjacent to managed areas should also be
inspected to reduce sweet clover invasion on managed sites. Due to the long viability of
sweet clover seeds (up to 30 years) and continued agricultural use, these plants generally
must be managed on a continuous basis.
Chemical Control

Sweet clover can be managed using mechanical controls, and should not require chemical
use.
Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2002; The Nature Conservancy,
2002
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Purple Loosestrife (Lithrum Salicaria)

Effects of Invasion
Purple loosestrife spreads mainly by seed, but it can also spread from roots or stems. A
single stalk can produce 100,000-300,000 seeds per year. Sunny and partly shaded
wetland is susceptible to invasion. Purple loosestrife generally builds up a large seed
bank in the soil for several years before becoming dominant. After disturbance,
loosestrife can spread rapidly, eventually taking over entire wetlands. Purple loosestrife
degrades wetlands by displacing native wetland vegetation and decreasing habitat for
wildlife species.
Habit: Purple loosestrife is a perennial herb 3-7 feet tall with a dense bushy growth of ISO stems.
Size: 3-7 feet tall.
Leaves: Leaves are opposite, nearly linear, and attached to 4-sided stems without stalks.
Stem: Stems range from green to purple.
Flower: Flowers vary from purple to magenta, have 5-6 petals and are aggregated into
numerous long spikes. Flowering occurs from July to September.
Origin: Europe.
Mechanical Control
Small young plants can be hand pulled while older plants can be removed with a shovel.
If possible, entire root systems should be removed to prevent re-sprouting. Soil
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disturbance should be minimized to prevent seedling establishment. Plants should be
controlled before the onset of seeds around the first week of August or seeds should be
cut and bagged. Plant parts should be dried and disposed of accordingly. Follow-up
treatments are recommended for at least 3 years after removal. Mowing and burning have
not been effective with purple loosestrife. However, water-level manipulation has been
successful. Water levels are reduced until loosestrife has sprouted, then levels are
increased until stems are drowned.
Biological Control
Biocontrol is currently considered the most viable option for purple loosestrife control.
Several natural insect enemies of purple loosestrife from Europe have been introduced.
A species of weevil (Hylobius transversovittatus) lays eggs in the stem and upper root
system of the plant and its larvae eat root tissue. In addition, two species ofleaf-eating
beetles (Galerucella calmariensis and G. pusilla) and a weevil that feeds on flowers
(Nanophyes marmoratus) are being used. These insects almost exclusively feed on
Lythrum salicaria and not native plants. The insects generally do not eradicate loosestrife
but reduce the population to a state where it does not dominate native habitats.

Recent data show that we will never eradicate purple loosestrife from the area by using
biocontrol agents alone (Skinner, pel's. comm.). Once well established, the insects will
have a cyclical, boom and crash population following expansion and contraction of the
loosestrife population. Once the insects have eaten down existing loosestrife, the insect
population will crash. Purple loosestrife, a prolific seed producer, will eventually recover
from the seed bank. After a short lag, the biocontrol insect population will also recover
and then knock back the purple loosestrife population again. The insects move around
and once established within the nature center, they should also eventually find other
purple loosestrife stands. Their dispersal could be aided by collecting and moving insects.
In spite of the boom and bust cycle of purple loosestrife under biological control, native
wetland plants cover has increased greatly in experimental trials. Hand pulling of purple
loosestrife while it is in flower is effective in conjunction with biological control.
Chemical Control
Glyphosate is the most common chemical used for killing purple loosestrife. The formula
designed for use on wet or standing water sites should be applied in late July or August.
A 1% active ingredient (a.i.) solution should be used, and only 25% of the foliage of each
plant needs to be covered. Glyphosate mixed to 3%-10% solution can also be used on
freshly cut stems (this is effective on larger plants in areas of low loosestrife densities).
Cut stems should be removed from the site and disposed of appropriately. Triclopyr
formulated for water dilution is an effective herbicide for loosestrife. This broadleaf
herbicide does not harm sedges or monocots. Foliar application should cover nearly all of
the foliage.
Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1997, with additions from the
author.
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Kentucky BhH~gf'2§§ (Pea pratensis)
Camub Bluegrass (Poa compressa)

(c) John M. Randall/The Nature Conservancy

Effects of invasion: Because bluegrass grows early in the season (when most other
species are still dormant), it can spread very quickly. However, its shallow root system
makes it susceptible to high soil temperatures and low soil moisture. Bluegrass has
successfully invaded both remnant and restored prairies, savannas, and barrens.
Establishment can be attributed to intentional introduction, past mowing, grazing, or
cessation of tire. Ifleft unattended, bluegrass can out-compete native prairie grasses and
forbs, and "Yvill dominate shaded areas resulting from woody species invasions.
Description: Most of the cool season grasses that begin growing early are not native to
Wisconsin prairies. Bluegrass can be distinguished vegetatively from other early grasses
by its narrow blade, which is V-shaped in cross section, and by the leaf tip, whjch is
shaped like the bow of a boat. Kentucky bluegrass is distinguished from Canada
bluegrass by the shape of the stem. In Kentucky bluegrass the stem is round; Canada
bluegrass has a flat stem. Their effects on the natural systems are equivalent and
therefore should be treated as one problem. Many of the other cool-season European
grasses (brome, timothy, orchard grass, quack grass, etc.) have similar growth habits and
can be controlled using the techniques discussed below.
Distribution and habitat: Kentucky bluegrass was introduced as a cultivar from Europe,
a11d has been bred into multiple cultivars since its introduction. Because of its extensive
use for lavms and in pastures, it is common in most grasslands, even those managed for
native species. Canada bluegrass is also naturalized from Europe. Kentucky bluegrass is
a common lawn and pasture grass. Canada bluegrass is often mistaken for Kentucky
bluegrass, but is distinguished by forming extensive sods in dry, sterile soils (especially
acidic soils) that cmmot sustain the more common Kentucky bluegrass. Kentucky
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bluegrass is usually found on more mesic and fertile soils, although it will grmv on dry
neutral or alkaline soils.

Mechanical

~~ontrol

A controlled fire ca."! dramatically reduce bluegrass in a native or planted prairie,
savarma, or barrens. Fire will also set back the woody species whose shade encourages
the proliferation of cool-season grasses. In southern Wisconsin, a late April or early May
bum will destroy three to eight inches of new growth. Timing of burns may change on a
year-to-year basis depending on weather conditions. Observing bluegrass growth is
essential for effective control by burning. Fire is most effective when bluegrass is three to
eight inches high. Burning at this time kills new growth and removes accumulated leaf
litter. Burning off the moisture-retaining blanket ofIeaflitter increases stress on the
shallow-rooted bluegrass by exposing the darkened surface to the sun. This helps reduce
the competitive ability of bluegrass by encouraging summer dOlmancy and decreasing the
chance of flowering and seed production. The effect is most pronounced on dry prairies
and barrens. Buming can reduce bluegrass by more than 90%, but it is rarely 100%
effective. Burning at the right time also improves the competitive advantage of native,
wa-Tm-season grasses and forbs. Native species emerge later and benefit from the
elimination of duff and a darkened soil surface.
When conveliing areas dominated by cool-season grasses into prairie, it is helpful to
reduce the grass cover and seed bank before planting native seeds. This can be
accomplished by any combination of tilling, smothering the grass, or applying herbicide.
Till several times a year for at least one season to expose the seed bank and prevent
further growth of the grass sod. Herbicide use followed by a season of tilling is also
effective. On small sites, grasses can be killed by covering with black plastic or layers of
newspapers during the growing season.

Chemical Control
Herbicide use is not recollunended to control bluegrass on grasslands or savannas where
there are native prairie plants. However, herbicide may be required on severeiy degraded
areas or where prairie restoration is beginning. In such cases, the herbicide glyphosate
has proven effective when used according to label applications.
Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2002
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Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris arundinacea)

Effects of Invasion
Reed canary grass reproduces by seed or creeping rhizomes and spreads aggressively. It
prefers disturbed areas but can easily move into native wetlands. In less than 12 years,
reed canary grass can form large, monotypic stands that harbor few other plant species
and therefore are of little use to wildlife. Reed canary grass dominates an area by building
up a tremendous seed bank that can eventually erupt, germinate, and recolonize treated
areas. Reed canary grass is difficult to eradicate; no single control method is universally
applicable.
Size: 2-9 feet in height.
Habit: A large, coarse, cool-season, sod-forming, perennial wetland grass. Sprouts early
in spring, forming a thick rhizome system that dominates the subsurface soil.
Blades: Erect, hairless stem with gradually tapering leaf blades 3.5-10 inches long and
.25-.75 inches wide. The ligule is highly transparent.
Panicles: Compact, erect or slightly spreading (depending on the plant's reproductive
stage), ranging from 3-16 inches long with branches .5-1.5 inches long.
Flowers: Single flowers occur in dense clusters in May to mid-June. They are green to
purple, changing to beige over time.
Seeds: Shiny brown.
Origin: Eurasia and North America.
Mechanical Control
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Small, discrete patches may be covered by black plastic for at least one growing
season then seeded with native species. This method is not always effective and must
be monitored because rhizomes can spread beyond the edge of the plastic.
• Prescribed bums in late spring or late fall may help reduce the population if repeated
annually for 5-6 years. The application of 1.5% glyphosate solution will "brown off'
reed canary grass enough to conduct bums. A late spring bum followed by mowing or
wick application of glyphosate to the emerging flowering shoots will eliminate seed
production for that year. Burning is ineffective in eliminating dense stands of reed
canary grass that lack competition from native, fire-adapted sepias in the seed bank.
• Mowing twice yearly (early to mid-June and early October) may help control reed
canary grass by removing seed heads before the seed matures and by exposing the
ground to light, which promotes the growth of native wetland species. Discing the
soil in combination with a mowing or burning regimen may help by opening the soil
to other species.
• Hand-pulling or digging may work on small stands in the early stages of invasion.
• A bulldozer can be used to remove reed canary grass and rhizomes (12-18 inches
deep), after which native species should be seeded. Discing or plowing can also be
used in this way.
• Repeated cultivation for one full growing season followed by dormant seeding near
the first-frost date. Combine with spot herbicide application in sections too wet for
early or late cultivation.
Chemical Control
Cut and spray
• Tie the stems of small clones together just before they flower, then cut them and
apply glyphosate in a 33% solution to the cut stems.
• Perfonn foliar application of a 5% glyphosate solution designed for use in wetlands in
early spring when most native species are donnant to the foliage. Remove the dead
leaves from the previous year before applying herbicide. Two herbicidal applications
may be necessary to ensure complete coverage. Mow in mid-September then apply
herbicide in October (after big bluestem is donnant).
• Perfonn wick application of a 5% glyphosate solution designed for use in wetlands in
the first to third weeks of June, followed by a late June to mid-July burn. This
technique reduces reed canary grass cover, depletes the seed bank, and stimulates
native seed banks.
• In non-aquatic environments, apply Dalpon and trichloracetic in late fall or early
winter at a rate of20lbs.-40 lbs./acre on dried foliage.
Source: Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1997.
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1995.
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Appendix D: Resources
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
Division of Wildlife:
Diana Regenscheid, Area Wildlife Manager
7151 190th Street West, Jordan, MN 55352
(952) 492-5266
diana. rc Qcnshe i drci'.dn r.sta te. Inn. us
Division of Ecological Services:
Hannah Dunevitz, Regional Plant Ecologist
(expertise in native plant communities, rare species, resources for
conservation)
1200 Warner Rd., St. Paul, MN 55106
(651) 772-7570
hannah. d unev itzrc~dnr.state.mn.us
Division of Forestry:
Richard Peterson, Forest Legacy Program Coordinator
(expertise in direct seeding of trees)
th
1810 NW 30 St., Faribault, MN 55021
(507) 333-2012
richard. peterson(ZiJ,dnr.state.l11n. us
Lillian Baker, Area Forester
1200 Warner Rd, St. Paul, MN 55106
(651) 772-7579
Ii II ian. baker@dnr.statc.mn.us
University of Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
Julia Bohnen, Wetland Restorationist
3675 Arboretum Dr.; Chaska, MN 55318
(952) 443-1400 x1498
iu I ia({{),arborctul11. uInn.cd u
Dakota County
Soil and Water Conservation District
Jay Riggs, Urban Conservationist
(expertise in erosion and sedimentation control; GIS; conservation
programs)
4100 200 'I'll St. W.; Suite 102; Farmington, MN 55024
jav.ri ggs((-t1co.dakota.mn.us
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Helping communities restore, mfmage and learn about t!Peir natural environment
through volunteer invo!vefne.nt,
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The Chailenge

Erosion, trash, and the invasion of exotic and invasive plant species are degrading our
urban river valleys, reducing ecological diversity destroying wildlife habitat. Many public
and private organizations are working to protect the river valleys, but these programs
often lack long-term community involvement and stewardship.
These problems are especially pressing in the Twin Cities metropolitan region, home to
more than 2 million people. The river valleys in this area:
o Hold some of the region's last intact native landscapes
o Serve as vital wildlife corridors for hundreds of migratory bird species
o Provide a water source for millions of the region's residents
o Contain some of the region's most scenic sites and vistas

Great River Greening~s response
Great River Greening, a nonprofit organization, helps coordinate a cost-effective and
sustained effort to manage ecosystems of the three great river valleys of the metropolitan
area: the Mississippi, Mimlesota and St. Croix. We are primarily an implementing
organization, providing on-the-groui'ld ecological restoration and management of both
public and private land. Vie engage thousands of volunteers in the planting of native
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vegetation, removal of exotic and invasive weeds, native~seed collection, and
stewardship-work that cultivates an infonned and involved citizenry. We also act as a
catalyst, creating effective partnerships among agencies, municipalities, and private
landowners responsible for managing river valleys and their natural resources.
Restoration ecologists and other scientists provide technical expertise.
Key values
Great River Greening bases its work on these values:
1. Native trees and other vegetation have ecological and sociological value: They
contribute to the health and biodiversity of ecosystems; they beautify surroundings; and
they enhance a community's natural heritage and sense of place.
2. People want opportunities for direct involvement in natural resource protection and
management, which help them feel connected and committed to their local natural areas.
3. Volunteer involvement in restoration and planning is one of the most effective methods
of environmental education. When people work side by side to improve their
environment, their communities become stronger and more vital.
4. Environmental restoration and stewardship require collaboration and inclusiveness.

We are committed to:

o
o

o
o

Citizen-based restoration, stewardship and education
Ecologically sound implementation and evaluation
Collaboration to help advance ecosystem-based management
Long-term stewardship.

Accomplishments-highlights
Since 1995, Great River Greening has involved more than 10,700 volunteers in the
planting of35,000 trees and shrubs and 16,000 wildflowers and grasses, as well as
exotic-species removal, prairie-seed collection and broadcasting, plant inventories,
training programs, and ongoing stewardship. In 2000 alone, we organized 30 events
attended by nearly 1,500 volunteers!
We've also provided design and ecological consulting for numerous groups, including the
city of Saint Paul Parks and Recreation Division, the Saint Paul Port Authority, the
Science Museum of Minnesota, River Center, and the Greater Minnesota Housing Fund.
Great River Greening's major partners
City of Saint Paul· Friends ofthe Minnesota Valley· Friends ofthe Mississippi River'
Metropolitan Council' Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board· Minnesota Department
ofNatural Resources' National Park Service· Ramsey County Parks and Recreation·
Saint Paul Audubon Society· Trust for Public Land· U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service·
Private landowners
To Contact Us
Great River Greening, 35 West Water Street, Suite 201, Saint Paul, MN 55107
651-665-9500 http://www.greatrivergreening.org
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